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Arafat due
IS Hebron today

^o. ByARBaUPSUUVAN
.L awl news agencies

JP The Golan Heights must remain

ESti in Israel’s hands because of its

strategic, historic and economic

importance, .Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu told a

French newspaper.

The future of Jerusalem, too,

“will never be negotiated,” the

Paris daily Le Figaro quoted

Netanyahu as saying in an inter-

view published yesterday.

a But Netanyahu also said he

i':- Js;’*'* could envision a Palestinian stale,

' provided the term “state” is care-

fully defined to protect IsraeU-
k

I ‘it! interests and security.

.,5;, “We neither want to govern

them nor interfere with their exm-
1 ’TT'“

fence.” the newspaper quoted him

<v/i3 as saying. “But we dam to mt
r find ourselves m a position thai

threatens ourlives and our future.

Asked whether the future of die

Golan Heights is negotiable,

v - ri Netanyahu replied;
*

, noL We have to keep the Golsmfor
‘ '— & strategic, historic and economic

5 reasons. ,
-

5 “Why shook!,we5 “Why snouiu. we

% water resources'?We daoBve witfc

?out petroleum but w^mt:
I deprive ourselves of water,

“Every day we are asJ™E

President [HafezJ Assad and foe

government of Syria to come for-

ward to continue the negotiations

and to find a solution for the prob-

lem between Israel and Syria,

M̂ S^ofS^W
Christopher called on Ne»^
on Friday to test. Syria s wflhng-

^T’eKft" intend™.

ChrisKmher siid Netanyahu s

SSn? wi* v
Me“Z

An&ority Chairman Yasser Arafat

to withdraw Israeli tropps on the

Wrat Bank could prompt an

us

1

official reiterated !*“*“”•••
demand that Israel acceptfoep^r ,

dole of withdrawmg from foe

Golan Heights before talks resume

between foe two countries. __

“The talks will not resume until

the current Israeli govra^HSShata-
ncs

j fmm Cairo after

to boost Arab sohdarr^, ofcaB

Sfo^addam was^m^^
iwForeian Minister Farouk Share.

and means ofreach-

%asrTsWs
implicit reference v»

= deal
said that by*£*****£

'>> "Netanyahu was trying -

.
Stewirid and show that he is a

:• man of P^*-.

^

Yitzhak

1 :.,£££

riSC SS&— h-

•Vi “I hope**£?£&*»
- ^.:fonewewfote^»^

ria
. and *e

• q where *fj^?SnritS,iier'
diSr

= V - leader of Israel can solution

/ cuss the subject a_ rdcchaj said.

Jk £* ,
for the problem, while

my. speaking to roF
« ^/-monitoring *® *“£ y

Hebron,
U'^tedeployment^ was inter-

fe;Moidechai said Israe^
negotia*-

h}y
\
jested in returning to me

fe -J ing table.

Scuds
r*-

tis Nayy inleB^nce

has deteried* number of

Send missile launches by

, the Syrians recently, rms-

ing concerns thatthete^-
wwilH lead to

heads, according to a
.

report in Jane's Defence bl

: ^Tbe* • London-based s

weekly said the

were picked up by U8 9

"Navy ionisers with special ..

radar equipment-^ I

Syria has same -62 Send
I

missile tanndwris and an
" estiiniited-2(l(W®®

Scud

missiles in its
,

acrorfUng to the MtddU '

East Iffltary Balance
j

published by foe J*R<?

KS* for Strategic
;

StDdleS
-
ArirtO’Su®™

an important

mES wifo&at to a sunilar trans-

Satiou by
viirhak Rabin, who cut two

deals with Arafat and shook handsS* on &= White House

^Sistopbcr nomplOTonred

nized awed forpre^sm in foe

• situation,”
Chnsmpher said.

. OnTalL fronts* he said, “***£

lelabonship between
*aaei

o«^bv Netanyahus acceptance

, Heteon and elsewhere on the West

Bank, Christopher said.

By JON IMMANUEL
and HERB KE1H0N

Palestinian Authority Qiairman

Yasser Arafat is expected lojnsa

Hebron this mommg and address

the townspeople from foe former

TDF military headquarters.

According to Palestinian secun-

tv sources. Arafat will amve

Sound noon by helicopter and

will leave m the evramg.

Jibril Rjyoub, head of foe

Palestinian Prevennve Security

Service, said foe Palestinian secu-

rity forces ^ Prepared for

Arafat’s visit to Hebron and are m
control of the situation.

“The settlers will not dare to

harm a Palestinian while we are

here," Rajoub said.

Settler spokesman. Noam Amon

said the Jewish- community in

Hebron is not planning any

demonstration to coincide wfo

Arafat’s expected visit to thccity-

“Arafat’s presence m Hebron is

the government’s problem, not

ours," Arnon said.

Crowds gathered at the Imara

(military teadquartere), oow foe

SqSrt^of foe Paieymm
Police, which was decorated with

; a Palestinian banner, and ^so ata.

high School to he^ Rajtmb. who

move his headquarters to foe

town*
He warned the opptwition -

Hamas and the Popular Front tor

ihe Liberation of PalKtme.wfofo

together are

Fatah faction vs m Hebron - mat

“they are free to oppose, but mist

observe the rules of democracy.

Then he turned to the setflas,

saying, “Part of our city is still

ir

MMwmm
nm

Hebron redeployment, Day 1

“We are not naive Ml » U

Hoss: teraei to detemune
1

1

I.— nit Enas. Pane

Bv ABffiH 0*SIHXWAH

wounded, is still under occupation
,

are 400 settlers m our
]

SrttaHeteon. We tell them sre-

cerely that their place is not with

U
%They are big stones on orn

chest » we have to reke them

0®" be said to wild cheers and

applaure from tte crowd.

4oday we are

liberation of most of
_

Hebron,

said Transportation MunrterAfo

Kawasmi. acccading to AP. But

another part is still under occupa-

tion. So we will struggle, both foe

government and the peopte- «
order to liberate foe rest of

"^"described Rajonb’s words

as “incitement" and .oltoi on foe

government to arrest Jtepub.

“Jibril Rajoub called^ for foe

p-nnision of the Jews, Hebron

^^man IJvWWB^sa^atr

. Sntamount to incitement m ®ur

dec It is not unexpected, but it is

very distressing. , .

:
SarSKS?®

S'Sjer-'SSS

It didn’t take long for foe

teSed. At noon on Friday, just suture ^ter

the IDF’s Hebron brigade oomWkR. Co.

Gadi, handed over command of dtemfot^

Quarters to his Palestm^ ocjjfjf
Clamped a curfew on foe ariab and d*-

oersed Palestinians throwmg ston^ and

^SSfSrces after ascuffte^)^

The nrotest moved to an alley bdiind

S5SS
^Slted with foe Palestinian Police, who

detained a number ofthe youth^ was

etStitoSS^texs why^ treosf^

had cone over so smoothly. „ - ,

•Redeployment is a very long Process, Col-

Gadi said. ^We want to start on foe^tfoot

and there is a mutual interest to keep fo s ty

q!
Sjef of General Staff Lc-Gen. Amnon

“ffse’fffar, esc

wfll tive in the future. We have a long future to

here here

Palestinians are in complete control. We hope

Sd expect this wsponsihiBty wtil gw
Shahak said while visiting foe city on Friday.

DefS Minister Yitzhak Mordechai a^o

showed up by mid-moming to supervise the

redeployment.

“We are not naive {enougW “ ^
there won’t be any problems. There will be, but

the military [forces] deployed here have all the

SpSiSfodedwift any P^Wctm^Aalm
ri!r«wt we will be able to ensure that me

lavish community here will be able to fonve.

M^ffi^fo foe caU of the mu^in to

Moslem prayers, Mo^ch
h
a '

ln^J
U
^i foe

American diplomats who helped

Hebron deal, as well as E«pts ^men
Hosni Mubarak and Ionian sK^

-you
A Palestinian reporter shouted om,

d0^^^dinB Vasser Arafat

is sdl, under
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Saddam blastsIsrael, US fgssOdUtUUXA . c,^r. us an indication of

marked

-;j.ita«Jer Sadd?°
r
"!^/FDday of

the** War wi* a

fte start of tte “ states

'
;] tirade against tne

. - • and Israel- v—adcast on i^qt

V- fo a speech Saddamt

V radio uniform.

-mother ofbattles”fflod

ennzs and boasted of haq s scua

Israel during the war

gives us an indication of
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Ross: Israel will decide Sharon calls

extent of redeployments
By MLLEl KUTTLER

WASHINGTON - US special Middle East

coordinator Dennis Ross affirmed Friday that

Israel alone will determine the extent of its three

redeployments over the next year and a half.

At die same time, be indicated that those moves
could serve to build confidence between Israel

and die Palestinian Authority as they bead into

final-status negotiations on their ultimate borders.

“The issue of further redeployment, under
the Verms of the interim agreement, is an Israeli

responsibility," Ross told reporters in his Erst

public comments since returning bom broker-

ing Wednesday’s Hebron agreement.

The third redeployment, no later than mid-

1998, is meant to allow for a “time frame that

is sufficiently far in advance of the end of the

interim period" that it allows final-status talks

to “take into account the results of the further
redeployment," be said.

“Borders and further redeployment are not
necessarily synonymous," Ross said.

Our focus has been ... creating the time
frame so that you can have a level of confi-

dence that the permanent status talks can be
discussed in a context where the further rede- -

ployroent has taken place."

The statements appear to reinforce Israel's

demand, achieved in the Hebron agreement,
that it not be pinned down to specified territor-

ial compromise in advance of final-status talks,

while also reassuring the PA that what it

receives in the three stages may not be the end
of Israeli withdrawals.

Ross also emphasized that while the US
served as a "mediator" to achieve the Hebron
deal and remains ready to assist as needed, the

parties should resume direct talks.

“In the long run, it’s dot the kind ofrole thai we
want to be playing," he said. “We will stay heav-

ily involved, we will do whatever is required in

this process, but it will always be most important

for the parties themselves id be able to identify

the problems and solve them themselves."

The Hebron agreement “creates a new base-
line for them in terms of being able to work
together, and the more they can work together,

the better it’s going to be for everybody."
He also stared that the US was not keeping

secret Secretary of Stare Warren Christopher's
side letter to PA chairman Yasser Arafat, but
that it is maintaining its policy of not releasing

such letters.

The PA has decided to keep the letter private,

but in any case, Israel was briefed on its con-
tents, be said.

Visions of the future

JamalAitzem Battash, an 11-year-old Hebron boy, tries ont advanced ophtbahnological equipment under the guidance ofProf.

Shaul Merin, a senior ophthalmologist, at Jerusalem’s Hadassah-University Hospital at Eui Kerem on Friday. Battash was ’

recently interviewed on Channel 1 and said he wanted to becomean eye doctor. Hadassah managed to located him with the help

of the civil administration and set up the tour. ni» ibdy Sfegd,- Photo a« Hayomo

By SARAH HOMG

National Infrastructure Minister

Ariel Sharon renewed his call over

the weekend for a national unity

government.
Sharon has been advocating a

' broad coalition for several months
and has been bolding regular

meetings with Labor leader

Shimon Peres, who is the one
most keenly interested in a coali-

tion partnership with the Likud.

Around Prime Minister
Binyamin Netanyahu, however,
Sharon’s latest pronouncement
was doused with cold water. In the

Likud it is argued that Sharon’s

remarks stem from his increasing

frustration inside the government,

including not being consulted
about the Hebron agreement.

Speaking on Channel 1 and 2
weekend newsreels, Sharon said

“a broad coalition could prevent a
situation in which essentially one
man decides. It doesn't matter
who the man is. It's nothing per-

sonal.”

Sharon argued that “it would be
highly desirable, if possible, to

reach a broad national consensus in

which, admittedly, no side would

be able to realize all . of its objec-

tives.- Tire problems ahead are even

more difficult and complex than

what we have just come through."

Sharon was apparently hinting at

the scheduled mid-March begin-

ning of the permanent status talks,

where presumably tire government
would have an easier time resisting

excessive Arab demands ifit could

count on broad support
Sharon expressed the hope that

he “would take a greater part in

the coming negotiations. I bad not
been made party to the policy-

making thus far and I feel mat had
Z been part of the teaur we could
have come up with a- far better

deal, with greater security for

Hebron’s Jews. I am convinced
that Jews must be in Hebron or
there would be no access to the

Machpela Cave, to the ancient
cemeteries and- to other Jewish
holy sites."

He disliked the fact that “there

was glee and gloating among a
section of Israeli public opinion

when the Hebron pullback was
carried ouL It is OK to hold differ-

ent opinions but there is no justifi-

By JOH amAHUEL

A Beit Sahurman who had been
held in Bethlehem jail for a year
on suspicion of murder died there

Friday, and an autopsy indicated

that he may have been tortured.

He was the eleventh man to die

in a Palestinian prison since self-

rule began in May 1994 Fayez
Qumsiyeh. S3, a driver, married
with- six children, was arrested in

February last year to investigate

suspicions against him concerning'

the death <&a Beit Sahar boy,

BasgcmRaishmawi, in 1981.

Because-fs^rears had passed he

could not be tried due to the

statute of limitations, said Bass^m
Eid of the Palestinian Human
Rights Monitoring Group.
However prison authorities said

he confessed to involvement in tire

murder and was only kept in jail to

protect him against possible

revenge by the boy’s family.

Qumsiyeh had been a member
of the Village Leagues, a group of
rural mnkhtars encouraged by tire

Civil Administration as an alterna-

tive to the FLO. Members were-
considered by many : Pafestinians-

to be collaborators. -

The autopsy was conducted by

tifisr

cation: forJews to exult when they

relinquish so cenmaka spot in their

homeland and
1

national heritage.

Tbere.is- sometbirig . masochistic

and sick in tire rejoicing over an

event that shouM inspire sorrow in

Jewish hearts, regardless of what-

ever polities dne subscribes to."

Netanyahu's senior adviser

David Bar-Main said lastjdghr that

“whBe' national consensus is nec-

essary- and even to a large extent

exists on the baric issues of the

permanent settlement, there is no
need to cementihafamam in a

broad coalitionl"

In Laboz; opinions are split
1 about the. likelihood of a national

unity coalition- All rides agree that

. the initiative must come from
Netanyahu, but some say that the

fact Ire has safely surmounted the

Hebron hurdle makes the national

unity option far less likely.

Others in Labor point to the

March start of the final status

deliberations as tire date on which

Netanyahu might appeal to Labor
to join his government, so be may
head the broadest possible coali-

tion against Arab and international

pressure.

four doctors, two appointed by tire

Palestinian Authority and two by
the family, after Qumsiyeh was
brought to Al-Hussein Hospital in

Beit Jalla already dead.

An X-ray revealed that lie had a
broken left band. His wife said

she had seen him -a few hours
before his death, and be had looked
like he was in good condition.

However; his family said be also

had suffered from heart problems jt

for two years, and had received
"

medicalattention duringjbai time.
Autopsy findings-were transferred -

to the ,£bu_ Kabir
. Forensics ,

Institute for farther examination.

Beit Sahur man dies

in Bethlehem prison
Autopsy reveals possible torture *

With deep sorrow we announce the death of our dear

EDITH RIP
n6e Adlerstein

The funeral will take place today, Sunday, January 19, 1 997,

at 2 p.m., at the Ramat Hasharon cemetery (Morasha Junction).

Families:

Adlerstein

Munster
Ascher

Our dearly beloved

LUTZ HAMMERSCHLAG
passed away on January 18, 1997.

Deeply mourned and never to be forgotten

by his heatbroken family.

We love him so much.

The funeral will take place at Ra’anana Cemetery.

For details phone: 09-771-4765.

Son: Robert and wife Marcy
Daughter: Shirley

Son: Mark and wife Lynne
Son: Lennard

Grandchildren: Lauren, Neal,

Gabrielle and Steven

T€L fiVIU UNIV€RSITV

deeply mourns the death of

MAURICE M. CLAIRMONT

Member of the Board of Governors

and great supporter of the

Rubin Israeli Academy of Music

The University extends its condolences to

ANGELA and GEORGE B. CLAIRMONT

Merom supports Barak
for Labor leadership

DAY1
Continued frora Pago 1

By—1CHAL YUPELMAH

MK Haggai Merom (Labor)
announced yesterday that be sup-

ports MK Ehud Barak in tire con-
test for the Labor leadership and to

be tire party's candidate for prime
minister.

Speaking on Channel 1 ’s

Shabbai Game, Merom said he
reached this decision after serious

consideration, during which he
fluctuated between supporting
Barak or MK Yossi Beilin. Both
Merom and Beilin are members of
“The Eight" - a group of dovish

MKs which formed around MK
Haim Ramon several years ago.

Merom said he had a problem
deciding “between my heart and
my head. In tire end I went with

my bead, which says Barak is tire

best candidate Labor can present

in order to win in tire year 2000.
My heart is with Beilin, a person-
al and political friend."

where things are headed," Arnon
said. “They [the Palestinians] just

received 85% of Hebron, now
they are fighting for the other
15%. I call upon the government
to do everything it can to prevent
the hell that will be created here.”
Arnon said that although he was

not surprised by Rajoub’s com-
ments, he was taken aback by the

fact that “he revealed his true self

already on the first day."
The PA and Israel formally

signed the Hebron deal on Friday
in Jerusalem, with Saeb Erekat

’

and Dan Shomron signing for the
two sides.

In Hebron, scouts marched
through several streets in H-I as
celebrations marking the IDFs
redeployment got into full swing.
The IDF allowed girl scouts to
parade through Shuhada Street in

H-2 on their way to the main
march in another part of town.
Shuhada Street, where many !

settlers live, is under IDF security '

control, but the municipality has a
SI million plan to restore services
to the street and renovate build-
ings to attract Arabs back to it
Tension between settlers and

Arabs remained high. The crowds
who flocked to the casbah and
Avraham Avinu area on Friday
were absent yesterday, after the
IDF closed the area to trade and
groups of more than 10 because a
Palestinian threw stones and
apple cores at soldiers while the
crowds choked the area.

The casbah, which only was

He said his decision to support

Barak will not lead to the break-

down of ‘The Eight”
Merom recounted that he and

Ramon once had a similar dilem-
ma in deciding between Shimon
Peres or Yitzhak Rabin for the

party's leadership and although

both had "grown in Peres’s flower

bed, we transferred our allegiance

to Rabin for this reason [that he
had the best chance of beating the

Likud in the 1992 Knesset elec-

tions.]"

Merom said be is conducting
talks with three or four Likud
MKs “who state explicitly that

they have no problem with with-

drawing from the entire Golan as

part of a peace process with
Syria." He noted that the talks

were not in an official capacity,

like those led by Beilin and MK
Michael Eitan (Likud).

Ramon, who appeared in the

same program, predicted an ideo-

ARAFAT
Continued from Page 1

recently reopened, remained
closed until today and settlers

were able to walk the 200 yards
from the Machpela Cave to

Avraham Avinu without encoun-
tering crowds of Palestinians

shopping, as they were yesterday.

As they have done on Shabbatot
in the past, the settlers danced in

front of the tomb and all the way
to Avraham Avinu.

Reuter photographer Mazcn
Dana lodged a complaint with
Israeli police after a settler hit him
with the butt of a rifle and broke
his finger.

Three hours after the town was
officially handed over to the PA at
6 ajn_ on Friday. Palestinian traf-

fic police in blue uniforms were
busy directing cars at Glass
Square, the scene of several dead-
ly attacks on settlers in the past
The banner headline of Hayat

al-Jadida, the newspaper closest

to the PA said “Hebron Liberated”
in red, but added that therewas no
visible excitement.

Some said this is because Arafat
always has had less support in

Hebron than in other Palestinian

towns and Farah is less organized

there, others because the IDF
redeployment is only partial,

because it was Ramadan and
because the Hebron talks have left

everyone exhausted.

Downtown it was difficult to go

logical earthquake which will lead

to a political earthquake, in the

wake of the Oslo agreement, “pro-
viding Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu keeps the agreement
and doesn’t tty to evade it.”

Ramon said that the historic

confrontation between the two
major ideological streams - the

Labor and Revisionist movements
- has aided now that a Revisionist

prime minister has signed the

agreement fra: the evacuation of
Hebron and other parts of Eretz

YisraeL

Ramon said that Merom was
making a mistake in supporting

Barak at tins stage, “because his

decision is based on a wrong
assumption. Nobody knows what
Israeli politics will look like in the

year 2000, what Labor’s structure

will be then and who will be its can-
didate.” He added that if Barak is

still die leading renvtirbte in 1999,
then he too would support him.

far without encountering an
Israeli checkpoint, sometimes in

the middle of a market, and even
the soldiers did not know where
the exact borders of H-l and H-2
were. Palestinians however,
avoided them, and in some cases,
such as the area between the mar,

ket and Beit Romano, they were
not allowed to cross the check-
points.

I live in H-l and also have a
home in H-2. 1 don’t like this, it

will be like Berlin was," Tawfiq
Fawzi said. “They have given me
my body but they have stolen my
bean. My heart is in the holy
places. There are so many settlers
with guns, so many soldiers.”

A young policeman camp and
pushed the crowd near the
“Shove off from here,” he said

in Hebrew slang.

“They just make us nervous for
no reason," Fawzi said.

“We would like to forget the

past and all the problems, open a
new page, but it is difficult to live

with these settlers unless they can
live as equals,” merchant Assam
Bidu said.

Lamia Lahoud contributed to

this report.

Apology
Moshe Arens resigned as chair-

man of Zim and was not a “casu-
alty” of Zrm’s reorganization pro-
gram as reported Friday. We apol-
ogize for the error.

IDF control, tensions were high.

On Shuhada Street, known to

the Jewish residents of Hebron as

King David Street, a group of

Palestinian teenagers swaggered
by about a half dozen Jewish
yeshiva students, taunting and
insulting them as they passed.

^ swear the next one who says

something to me will receive, a
slap in the free from me,” one of
the students said.

Yesterday IDF forces and police

continued to patrol the streets,

and closed off the downtown to

Palestinian traffic, ranisfog large

traffic jams across the city.

The redeployment was a low-
key informal affair, catching the

city with the first rays of am at

6:10 Friday.

During the night, IDF troops

trickled out of the military head-
quarters so that by dawn only a
small contingent of bender police-

men and the IDF Hebron Brigade
commander remained. CoL Gadi
shook hands with Col. Awni
Natche. the Palestinian comman-
der of the city, and the two
jumped into their jeeps and drove
off down the narrow road.

Shortly later, Palestinian forces

in dark-blue uniforms virtually,

charged into the compound and as
word spread jubilant local resi-

dents, some in pajamas, began
pouring into the framer IDF base.

Busloads of Palestinian police-

men laterarrived flashing the“V”
sign as fireworks, Roman candles

and. skyrockets crackled in the

. morning sky.

A man dummied up the large

antenna, practicallythe only piece
of equipment the IDF left behind,

and unfurled the Palestinian flag

as tire crowd below shouted
“ADahuAkban"
One elderly man cried with dis-

belief as Palestinian Police
marched’toward the fortress.

“This is the happiest day of my
life. 1 haver waited for 30 years to

witness this moment,” he
screamed before collapsing into

their arms.

For CoL fibril Rajorib, bead of
Palestinian Preventive Security
Service, taking control of'lbe
headquarters was particularly

'

moving.

“I was detained here for five

times as a prisoner. This is the

first time I enter as a free man,"
Rajoub said.

OC Central Command Maj.-
Gen. Uzd Dayan said joint patrols

were moving ahead as scheduled,

but making the redeployment
agreement woric was not going to

be easy.
'

“This is not an easy’ place from
the security point of view; There
are a lot tf-poteatial threats, but

. this is our mission — to provide
security for

,

the people living in

this city,” Dayan said.
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Pakistan bomb
kills 25

Passersby iook at wreck* ^b^ydas.atter a powerM car bomb exploded outside the Labore Sessions Court in eastern Pakistan

yesterday, kiffing 25 people and wounding 100 more- ___

BvTAWURHASSAN

LAHORE (API — A massive

bomb exploded outside the Lahore

Sessions Couit yesterday kdhng

25 people, wounding 100 more

and leaving police fearing the out-

break of bitter sectarian fighung.

Although no one has claimed

responsibility for the bombing,

several of the dead and wounded

were senior leaders of a militant

Sunni Moslem group known as

Sipah-e-Sahabah or Guardians of

the Friends of the Prophet.

One person was arrested appar-

ently fleeing the scene, the police

said'. But the suspect has not been

identified, nor is it known whether

he was picked up because he was

behaving suspiciously or if he is

linked to militant Shiite groups

that mav have been involved.

Bomb experts at the scene said

that at least five kilograms of

explosive material was used.

although it waaft known what

type of material it was-

*Among the dead was Zia-ur

Rehman, a senior leader of the

Friends of the Guardians of the

Prophet. _ .

Another leader Azim Tanq was

seriously wounded. Tanq also is a

candidate for the National Assembly

in elections being held next month.

Police has stepped up security at

Shiite mosques around the country.

In areas of large Shi ne popula-

tions, like Jhang about 200 km

southwest of Lahore, a curfew was

being considered, police saito

An ambulance driver. Fayaz

Ahmed, said ambulances took 15

bodies away from the court and at

least 10 other bodies were

removed by police and passersby.

Many of the wounded were very

serious, he said.

“There was smoke everywhere

and everywhere there was blood

and bodies," he said.

Initially police believed the

bomb was planted in a car, out

officials said it was actually plant-

ed in a motorcycle and exploded

shortly after noon local time when

the area was its most congested.

Most of the dead and wounded

were policemen, who either were

wailing to testify, or who were

guarding Tariq and Rehman.

A newspaper photographer and

reporter also were among the

dead." Six other photographers

were wounded in the explosion.

According to witnesses both

Tariq and Rehman had stepped out

of a police van and their support-

ers were showering them with rose

pedals when the bomb exploded.

The explosion brought several

calls for the interim government

both in the Punjab province and in

Islamabad to resign. The govern-

ments were appointed last

November when Benazir Bhuno s

administration was sacked.
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From Post news agencies

BELGRADE - A UN human' -

rights envoy urged President J

Slobodan Milosevic yesterday to I

concede opposition election victo- <.

ries, while thousands of smdents <

outlasted police and inarched <

through tiie capital at dawn!

-The will of the people must be . i

respected," envoy Elizabeth Rehn . ,

told reporters after meetmg with.

opposition leaders and govern-

mentrepresentatives to dismiss the
=

nearly- nine-week political costs

that is convulsing Serbia.
_

Meanwhile, former Bosnian

Serb vice-president- \ Nikola -

Koljevic shot himself in the bfl?d

^

investigator for lf» _tanner.

Yugoslavia, said .thcM^OTC
reg^oe must ,

election results." The

annulled the results- m the capital,

Belgrade, and 13 otherwW» 1

/.

.

The government has sought to

oortray the opposition and sto-

§^ihohaveheld
Milosevic protests m a bad hffto

accusing them of "being.

fSrign powers trying to :destabr-

leader W
Djindjic told reporters that

IK 5^.

hsceried to Dpndpc’s allegations

wjthfmt comment
• t aw. -Friday, dozens of judges

mined thousands of students m a

Sc protest against Kfflosevi^

The judges, from local and distort

courts In Belgrade, waved copies

of the constitution at not ponce

who prevented the students from

nuiiS — “ ^>sion “JjS
freedom of assembly guaranteed

by the constitution.
•

As in past days, the students out-

lasted the police. After an all;mght

vigil, the officers' puhed bade at

dawn yesterday, and thousands of

-students who stayed on marched

-through downtown. . _

jvfilosevfc showed no signs ot

-i*ncediftg'
,

hi|^S6cia2ist' party s •

‘•-tosseaitf.Bdgnade. .
"

Former Bosnian Serb vice prcsi-
_

: dent Koljevic, 60, a Shakespeare

scholar and former Sarajevo um-

, versity professor, was ma_coma

after “tiape self-mflvcted

woahds." a statement issued by

Dragan Kalrnic, spes&er of toe

Bmhian Scab republic s assembly

in the town of Pale, raid.

' Hospital doctors had taken an

possible measures “to improve the

KSeot’s condition and maintain

? his vital functions.” Kalimc s

- statemrat said.
" Political sources said Koljevic

, shot himself on Thursday mght m

t
' his office in Pale, a mountain vil-
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Even Socks gets to partyfor Clinton
By DONNA ABU-NASR

WASHINGTON (AP) — The US capital is launching a

weekend of glitzy celebrations of President Bill Clinton’s

second term that will bring together some of the United

States' most glamorous and famous personalities.

The celebrations culminate tomorrow in a dizzying whirl of

parties that will include 1 4 official balls and many unofficial

ones, catering to ail tastes: the snooty, the funky and the arty.

Even Socks, the president's cat. has his own bash. The
Ritz-Carhon Hotel has put on a week-long gala that began

Monday to welcome him back.

With the Democrats' unofficial theme song, the

Macarena. playing m the background, the Socks gaia fea-

tures life-size porcelain cats, a milk bar. a mice cake and

mice martinis and a buffet featuring delicacies that would

make any feline swoon: sushi and salmon.

One of the organizers, Sarah Parker, said the White House

called to say they hoped Socks will drop by, but were not

sure he would because he was busy partying.

Elsewhere, preparations were under way for a bash by the
Texas State Society.

Organizers of the “Black Tie and Boots Inaugural Ball”

have ordered 450 kg of shrimp, 450 kg of beef brisket and
scads of guacamole. beer and salsa.

Men in tuxedos are expected to stomp onto the dance
floor in boots while women, dressed in sequined finery, will

make an entrance in cowboy hats carefully perched over
coififed hair.

On Monday night, art lovers at the restaurant can have
their pictures drawn with Clinton by political cartoonists or
have their photographs taken with life-size cutouts of the
president and first lady Hillary Rodham Clinton.

Elsewhere, women will be celebrating the importance of
their vote in getting the president re-elected. The National
Women’s Political Caucus ball will feature women authors,

entertainers, chefs and political leaders.

Perhaps the most star-studded soiree of all is Sunday’s

inaugural gala, which will feature Mikhail Baryshnikov,

Candice Bergen, Aretha Franklin, Whoopi Goldberg and

Michael Douglas.

Producer Gary Smith said the show will reflect the theme

of the gala, “An American Journey.” That is why the show

is a little bit younger than die 1993 one.

In the opening number, singer-actress Bernadette Peters

will sing ‘These Are the Good Tunes” accompanied by 300
freshman students wearing sweatshirts representing differ-

ent US colleges.

Reinforcing the spirit of sharing, many entertainers will

perform together for die first time ever. The pairings will

include dancer Baryshnikov and saxophonist Kenny G and

country singers Kenny Rogers and Trisha Yearwood, who
will sing “TogetherAs One.”

Ifyou think Republicans will stay at home and sulk while

all this is going on. you are wrong. Republican activists will

throw a lavish counter-inaugural party called “Mounting in

America.”

was time to quit jjiiu'

VIENNA - Austrian Chancellor Franz Vranilzky resigned yesterday

after almost If years in power and said he would be succeeded by

Prnrmrg Mmkta-r Vflrtnr Klima. .

Asked if he had submitted his resignation during a two-hour emer-

gency meeting of senior members of his Social Democratic Party,

Yranitzky said:

“Of course." - .

Speaking to a crowd of reporters lalet; Vranilzky, looking related,

said: “On my proposal Klima has been designated as federal chancellor.

Senior leaders of Vranitzky’s Social Democrats had convened for an

emergency session at 4 p.m. local amid growing signs Vranilzky would

offer his resignation after 10 years in office.
"

. Austrian media had reported yesterday drat Klima was likely to be

appointed as his successor

A senior source inside his party earlier yesterday said the rumors

sweeping around Vienna were “notfar from the truth." (News agencies)

US Delta rocket explodes on takeoff Peru terrorists

CAPE CANAVERAL (Reuter) -

An unmanned Delta 11 rocket car-

tying a $40 million US Air Force

navigational satellite exploded on

Friday about 10 seconds after blast

off from Cape Canaveral Air

Station.

In a statement, the public affairs

office at the base said the explo-

sion occurred about 10 seconds

after the McDonnell Douglas
Corp. rocket took off.

"The vehicle self-destructed."

the statement said.

Eyewitnesses said the explosion

was spectacular.

T beard the main explosion and

after that I heard three, four, more
minor explosions and more smoke
and more fireballs, and that's basi-

cally it,” said Kurt Ronstrom, a

freelance photographer who was
photographing the blastoff about

three km from the launch pad.

Photographers and reporters

about 13 km from die launch pad
had to dive for cover when the

blast occurred. They had been rou-

tinely advised beforehand that in

the unlikely event of an explosion

they might be at risk.

The rocket was carrying a
NAVSTAR Block HR satellite, a

new generation of US Air Force

Global Positioning System satel-

lites.

The rocket was supposed to

have launched at 11:28 a.m. and

witnesses said the explosion

occurred at about 11:32 p.m.

A spokesman at McDonnell
Douglas confirmed that the explo-

sion had occurred, but referred,

calls for further information to the

US Air Force at Cape Canaveral.

The Air Force said parts of the

rocket had fallen into a cleared
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A Delta D rocket carrying a global positioning satellite explodes after liftoff from the Cape Canaveral Air Force Station Friday, rain-

ing debris for miles.About 13 seconds after liftoff, a system designed to detect problems with the rocket triggered its destruction. (Beaten)

Police widen search in Belgian child sex cases
safety area in the Atlantic Ocean
and onto the Air Station. “There

were no injured personnel.’’ it said.

Television news footage showed
sparks showering the launch pad
seconds after takeoff.

BRUSSELS (Reuter) - Belgian

police expect their widening
search for child sex victims to

yield up the remains soon of two
children who disappeared in 1989

No Matter What You Think

of the Peace Agreements

OLEG IN OSLOLAND
will make you laugh, or cry, or both...

and 1994, a source close to the

investigation said yesterday.

“We now think that we will find

the bodies of Ken (Heyrman) and
Elisabeth Brichet therc...possibly

even today," the source said of the

hunt in the city of Charleroi.

Heyrman. 8, and his sister Kim.
11. disappeared from the Belgian

port city of Antwerp in January,

1994. Kim’s body was later found
the city. Brichet, 12. disappeared

in December. 1989, from the town
of Namur in southern Belgium.
Police have been searching at an

abandoned mining complex in the

Charleroi suburb of Jumet for the

past four weeks.

Initially they were acting on
information from the wife of con-

victed child rapist Marc Dutroux

who led police last August to two

sexually abused young girls who

were rescued alive, and then the

bodies of four more children.

Eight-year-olds Julie Lejeune
and Melissa Russo had been miss-

ing since June 1995. Dutroux said

they starved to death early last

year.

Their bodies were found next to

that of a former Dutroux accom-
plice. Frenchman Bernard
Weinstein, on a property belong-

ing to Dutroux near Charleroi.

Dutroux. who was released on
parole in 1992 after serving three

years of a 13-year sentence for

multiple child rape, has admitted

murdering Weinstein.

The bodies of teenagers An
Marchal and Eefje Lambrecks,

missing for a year; were unearthed

in early September at another

property in Charleroi connected

with Dutroux.

Belgian newspapers said that

police searching the mine com-
plex now were working cm infor-

mation they had collected about

another pedophile who has been in

jail since February.

Earlier this months, police, act-

ing on information from France
arid Britain, raided more than 60
addresses in Belgium, arresting

one man and seizing videotapes,

CD-ROMs and cameras.

Belgium has clamped down on
child pornography on the Internet

and set up a special police unit to

police ft.

Last October more than

250,000 people marched through

Brussels in a demonstration of
support for victims of pedophilia

and of public disgust at a legal

and political system seen as
deeply corrupt

mi- i

Cosby murder witness hides in fear

IS

LOS ANGELES (Reuter) - An
attorney for the woman who wit-

nessed the murder of Bill Cosby’s

son said yesterday she feared for her

safety as reports surfaced she was

on the scene and fled when Ennis

Cosby was accosted by the kflkn:

“She’s very concerned for the

tragedy that befelled the Cosby
family and she’s very nervous and
upset and concerned about her

own safety and health.” the

unidentified woman’s attorney,

Richard Debro, told Los Angeles
TV station KNBC.

Ennis, the only son of entertain-

er BB1 Cosby, was murdered early

on Thursday.

All You Should Know About Jerusalem
Oleg strikes again... 112 new cartoons on the "peace process”

' by Oleg Schwartzburg. one of today's most impudent and
controversial cartoonists. This time - with Hebrew and Russian
texts !!! Hot off the press - in a softcover souvenir album.
JP Price NIS 30

Still available

Oleg in Peaceland - JP Price NIS 25

JP Special for both albums - NIS 49

; All prices include VAT, p & h in Israel

Airmail overseas -please add NIS 12 per book

In Whose Jerusalem EEyahu Tal boldly tackles the con-
troversial issue of Jerusalem and presents dm many
facets of its history, religion, demography, archeology;
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Al in an, an extensive 330-page source book with a
compendium of 265 Quotations arid a chronology of 375
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Hardcover, richly fflustrated deluxe edition.

”A veritable treasure-trave of facts and figures including
some untold stories. No book Eke this on the market”
Teddy Kbfielt

"Jerusalem explored and expounded from almost every
possible angle.” Mayor Ehud CHmert.

‘A must read tor every Christian."

Sister Dr. Rose Thering.

JP Plica NIS 99.00 plus delivery costs
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ready to

restart talks
From Post news agencies

LIMA - Peruvian Marxist terror-

ists bolding 73 hostages in Lima
said yesterday they were ready to

start face-to-face talks with the

government to reach a negotiated

solution to the month-old crisis,

local radio said.

But foe terrorists added dial

talks would achieve nothing if the

government persisted in ruling out

their principal demand for the

release ofjailed comrades, accord-

ing to a communique from die

Tupac Amaru Revolutionary
Movement (MRTA) read to local

Radio Programas del Peru via

two-way radio.

The government already said it

was ready to begin talks and will

let commander Nestor Cerpa par-

ticipate in mediation to aid the

month-long standoff.

The terrorists released their first

hostage in 17 days Friday, an anti-

terrorism police officer who the

Red Cross said needed medical

Fujimori says the issue can be dis-

cussed, but Palermo said it won’t

care.

It remains unclear when and if

talks might begin, since govern-
ment negotiator Domingo
Palermo emphatically reiterated

that Peru would not give in to the

mam,rebel demand of freedomfor
the jafled comrades. <

;

Members of the Tupac Amaru
Revolutionary Movement insist

that freeing the prisoners must be
on the table. President Alberto

go anywhere.
“Mothers, wives and children of

our prisoners are also waiting for

their freedom,” read a banner the

rebels hung early yesterday morn-

ing from the roof of the Japanese

ambassador’s residence.

Other messages, written on bed

sheets, railed against hunger suf-

fered by many Peruvians and said

the hostages wexe responsible for

government policies.

Palermo also announced that

Canada’s ambassador to Peru,

Anthony Vincent, will join the

mediation paneL Vincent is a for-

mer hostage who was released

early on and briefly served as a

go-between for the government

and die rebels.

Both sides have welcomed the

inclusion of representatives frorm

the Red Cross and Romani
Catholic Church.
The Peruvian government on

Thursday rejected a terrorist

demand that Guatemala be
included m the talks. Cerpa
responded by announcing that

talks were off until the govern-

ment lifts a ban on visits to jailed

rebels by family members and the

Red Cross.
;

-

The terrorists now hold the 73
out of-more dun 500 seized Dec.

17 when they burst in on an ele-

gant cocktail party at die ambas-
sador’s house.

French team removes
10 bullets from Uday
KUWAIT (Reuter) - An Iraqi

opposition group said in remarks
published yesterday that a French
medical teamhad removed 10 bul-

lets from Iraqi leader Saddam
Hussein’s son Uday but had
refused to operate on a bullet stiff

in his spine.

Uday, 32, was shot in an assassi-

nation attempt while driving

through Baghdad on December
12. He told a visiting Palestinian

cleric from his hospital bed early

this month that four bullets were
still lodged in his body.
“A French medical team has

refused to conduct surgery to
remove a ballet that settled in
Uday’s spine," B&yan Jabr, a
member of the opposition
Supreme Council for die Islamic
Revolution in Iraq (SCERI), was
quoted as saying by Kuwait's ol-

Roi al-Aom newspaper.

The team did not explain die rea-

son Eardecliningto operateonUday
but Iraqi doctors said such surgery

involved high risk, Jabr added.

Jabr, a representative in

Damascus for SQRI, a Moslem
group with a Tehran-based leader,

said the French medical team bad
removed 10 bullets from Uday and
that he had the beginnings of gan-
grene in his left leg which might
require amputation of the infected

part

Saddam’s eldest sou— said by
some opposition elements to be
Iraq’s second most powerful fig-

ure after his father — has been
shown on Iraqi television tying in

a hospital bed but not walking.
In Paris, a spokesman , fra- the

French foreign ministry confirmed
a French medical team bad exam-
ined Uday in Baghdad on what he
called a private initiative.

Norwegian completes first

Antarctica solo crossing

SYDNEY (AP)— For 64 days, Boerge Ousland saw little more than
white. Endless fields ofpacked snow, occasionally broken up by peaks
and canyons of icy white. Fiercely blowing flatwtat trines obscured the
view of his white horizon. The 34-year-old Norwegian emerged on the
Pacific edge of Antarctica yesterday tobecome the first person to cross
tire continent alone and unaided. Exhausted .and. slightly frostbitten,
Ousland beat three other adventurers., who set out separately on
November: 15 to complete the 2,800-km journey.

:

.

“I am very, very tired, but incredibly happy,”'Ousland said by
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HEALTH

Laser treatment makes its mark
By Juwsgcia-rrzKovTCH

BtPOST HEALTH REPOHTER
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I
ttw a Reuter photo ofoynan President Bafez al-
Assad: his face looked a

*** ** right
huiid, which he had brought up
to bssear, was a ghoulish pur-
ple. What disease(s) could he

*%£*£* a **«*°’**

Prof. Tova Chajek, a senior,
internal medicine expert at
Hadassah- University Hospital in
Jerusalem's Ein Kerem, com-
ments:

Obviously, without examining
a patient, it’s

-

unpossible to' give,
an accurate diagnosis. And. it’s
possible that the reproduction of
the photo was not lifelike. But
there are numerous conditions
that could be involved. There
were press reports that he recent-
ly underwent a prostatectomy,
and he is known to suffer from
non-msulin-dependent diabetes.
I f he had an operation, an infect

py can be of much help, and
three years, of age is a good tune
to staxLDyspraxic children may
need a neurological exam as
well

tion - complicated by. the dia-
betes — could have resulted from
an infusion. A hand could thru
this color from a blockage in the
vein leading to his hand, causing
an inadequate amount of oxygen.
He could have coronary insuffi-
ciency, with too-little oxygen in
his whole body; but this would
affect both hands, and the legs
even more than the hands.

My three-year-old son was
diagnosed with dyspraxia, a
neurological condition that
causes Aim to be very clumsy. A
doctor suggested giving him
fish oil and said this could
greatly improve his condition.

Is there any scientific basisfor
this? S-B., HenJiya.

• Dr. Raphael Weitz, a senior
pediatric neurologist at the

Schneider Children's Medical
Centerfor IsraelihPetakUkva,
replies

:

Dyspraxia is a tmnditiaa in

which the child lades the ability

to make certainmovements. This,

is due.not.to cerebral pajsy~or
other disorders in which, paraly- •

sis or muscle . weakness are

involved, bm hither to problems
of coordination.

The child may have trouble but-

toning buttons, tying laces, or

even speaking. The condition

appears to same degree in about

30 percent of children, but

because most cases arc very mild,

you wouldn’t even notice them.

Some types tend to ran in families.

I know of no documented
proof that any food supplement

can help children with dysprax-

ia. However, occupational tfaera-

/ am a man in my 40s. For
years, I have had sinusitis

infections, and in the last half-
year, they've appeared very fre-
quently. I'm reluctant to under-
go surgery to remove Hie sinus
polyps 1 Have had since my 20s,
as they have returned after
three previous operations. This
year, unlike those in the past,

they have caused swelling in the

gains. After conventional
antibiotics did not help, therdoc-
tor prescribed Flagyl

,
saying

the infection was probably due
to anaerobic bacteria. Is it pos-
sible to perform a culture ofthe
pus inside the nose or the gums
tofind out what kind ofbacteria
is causing it and what type of-
antibiotics will wipe out the

utfection? SJL, Jerusalem.

Dr. David Cohen, head of the

ear-nose-and-throat department
at Jerusalem's Shaare Zedek
Hospital, answers:
If polyps are dogging up your

sinuses, you will always suffer

from infections. Taking antibi-

otics when you have- an 'abate

attack will not solve the prob-
lem, but only .

relieve the infec-

tion for a few weeks or so. You
will have to consider another

operation to remove the polyps;

this can be done deeply to try to

root as much.as possible out, but
many people with such condi-

tions undergo such an operation

from time to time.

Complications are rare, involv-

ing about 1 percent of patients.

No better solution is currently

available.

A bacterial sample can be
taken from pus in the nasal pas-

sages, but this may not be felly

reliable. To get into the sinus, the

procedure is half surgical- Since

pus has reached your gums, a

sample cambertaken and cultured

.

to find"out the jwact type ofhac- :

teri&mvolvgl

, Rx For Readers welcomes
queriesfrom readers, about med-
ical problems. Experts will

answer those we find most inter-

esting, and replies will be print-

ed in the twice-monthly column
on the Health Page.Wnte Rx For
Readers, The Jerusalem Post,

POB 81, Jerusalem 91000, fax
it to 02-5389527 or e-mail it to

jusie@jpost.co.il, giving your
initials, age and place of resi-

dence. Phoned-in queries will

not be accepted.

'f Mikhail Gorbachev ever
wished to get rid of his trade-

- the large port-wine

on his forehead - all he
would have to do is come to

Jerusalem and undergo a $4,500
series of laser treatments.

Although die former Soviet presi-

dent is unlikely to want to part

with the red mark he was bom
with, many other people whose
physical appearance is disfigured

and self-esteem harmed by con-

genital or other defects would
jump at die chance.

Until recently, the removal or

blurring of warts, stretch marks,
hemangiomas, cafe au lait marks,
port-wine stains mid surgical scars

was nearly impossible, as plastic

surgeiy and available lasers did

not offer an aesthetic solution. But
today, advanced lasers, which emit
a single optimum wavelength of
light, dramatically reduce the risk

- of scarring, and are safe enough to

be used even on week-old babies.

Although such skin problems
may have medical implications

(they can grow elevated and thick-

er with age and bleed if rubbed),

treating them has so far been
regarded by Israel’s health system
as a purely cosmetic matter. Thus
such treatments are not included in

the basket of health services

offered by the public health fends,

and the public hospitals have not

invested money ami doctor train-

ing in this field.

It took a 37-year-old highly

trained dermatologist on the facul-

ty of Brown University Medical

School in Rhode Island to come on
aliya, invest a quarter of a million

dollars in equipment, and open his

own center in Jerusalem to make
such laser treatment available here.

Dr. David Friedman, bam in

New York and a graduate of
Yeshiva University's Einstein

Medical School, came on aliya IS
months ago with his wife Ellen

and five children.
.
He has just

opened fee Institute for

Dermatologic laser Surgery and
Hair Transplantation at fee (pri-

vate) Jerusalem Medical Center in

the Wolfson Tower building over-

looking the Knesset.

His array of laser machines, each
suited for a different purpose, are

not available in any of fee capitals

prestigious public hospitals or

even in any private medical center,

and he believes they are unique in

the country. (One woman derma-
tologist is in the process of setting

upherown dermatologic laser cen-

ter in Tel Aviv.)

Professor Arieh Ingber, chair-

man of the dermatology depart-

ment at Hadassah-Univcrsity
Hospital in Ein Kerem, says

Friedman is a very well-qualified

dermatologist using lasers

unavailable at Hadassah. In fact,

he had wanted Friedman to work
for him at Hadassah, but the

young physician decided to open
up his own center. Ingber says be

has plans to launch a similar der-

matologic laser center at

Skin hemangiomas can grow to the size of a ping-pong ball, therefore, it’s best to perform laser

treatment earty, according to Dr, David Friedman.

Hadassah, but still hasno approval

from hospital management or

commitment for fending.

Skin hemangiomas are harmless

tumors composed of a mass of
blood vessels. One in 10 people

are bom wife them (actually, they

appear a week or two after birth)

on their face, head or other parts of
fee body; in a majority of cases,

they fade away (5096 by age five,

70% by age seven, and 90% by age

nine), but not always in an aesthet-

ically pleasing way. Some even
grow to the size of a ping-pong
ball. Thus, it’s best, says maftnan,
to perform laser treatment early.

Port-wine stains, tike

Gorbachev’s, are dilated blood
vessels that almost never go away.
Occurring in three persons out of

1,000, they darken wife age and
can be very disfiguring, says

Friedman. “I pity the child who
goes through life with it on his face

or arms or legs. It can harm self-

esteem. Since they can look like

black-and-blue marks, some par-

ents are even stopped in fee street,

angrily confronted by strangers

who ask if they abuse their chil-

dren. Some people spend an hour
each day putting on thick makeup
to mask their fecial defects.”

Friedman’s $85,000 black lamp
pulse-dye laser, which carries out

selective photo-thermolysis, pro-

duces enough beat to remove the

skin defect without causing scar-

ring. The aid-fashioned argon or

carbon-dioxide lasers that were
used for years for dermatologic

defects (arid still exist in local hos-
pitals) often cause scarring by
destroying too ranch tissue.

Friedman's laser emits tight in

415-microsecond bursts as fee der-

matologist aims it at one spot after

another. It is also effective for

treating rosacea (permanent red
noses or cheeks due to enlarged

blood vessels in fee skin), spider

angiomas on the face (commonly
found in young girls), warts, raised

'

surgical scars, psoriasis, leg veins,

and stretch marks {'especially,

effective if they are recent) appear-

ing during pregnancy.

Friedman says he's very satis-

fied wife the results on patients

wife psoriasis (chronic itchy, red-

dish patches on fee skin); they dis-

appear for several years after two
or three laser treatments.

Friedman notes that laser treat-

ment of these skin defects feels

like a series of rubber-band flicks

on the skin. Most patients don’t

.

need an anesthetic, except for chil-

dren, who require a local or gener-

‘

al anesthetic, depending on their

age and condition.

Friedman's second device is a

C02 Silk Touch Laser, manufac-

tured by Israel's Laser Industries.

This is designed for reducing

facial wrinkles and treating scars

from acne and other problems.

The third is a Q-Switch Ruby for

cafe au lait stains, sun spots, and
tattoos. “It’s also good for perma-
nent hair removal and much.,

quicker than electrolysis.

Although there is currently a tat-

tooing fad (especially among
young Tel Avivians), studies show
feat most people wife tattoos

eventually want to get rid of them.

*T have seen penitent Jews who
regret their tattoos [which are

barred by Halacha], and many sec-

ular Jews who have outgrown
them. In fee US, there are former

gang members who are refused

employment until they get rid of

their tattoos," said Friedman.

Bat, as the cost of purchasing

fee laser equipment and replacing

them wife more advanced models,

as well as regular maintenance,

are sky high, Friedman’s prices

are not bargain basement A tattoo

produced by an amateur requires

three to six treatments and by a
professional five to nine, each of
them costing around NIS 650.

Removing cafeau lait marks costs

NIS 800 per treatment, and one
would need two to four of them.

Wrinkle removal costs nearly NIS
4,000 for a part of the face and
NIS 10,000 for the whole face.

Hemangioma removal costs NIS
1,200 to NTS 1500 per treatment,

and one needs two or three.

Yet there may be good news.

Friedman is currently negotiating

wife one health insurer to provide

laser treatments for wans, heman-
giomas, and other skin problems;

despite fee “cosmetic” reputation

of such treatments, the insurer;

would like to offer it free to its -C

members.

Kudo and caveats to health system - expert HEALTH SCAN

tosmsEmAmowM

There isn’t an exact Hebrew

term for fee word “account-

ability/’ and this is no coinci-

dence. says Professor Richard

Salnnan, an expert in beahh policy

and management in the US and a

frequent visitor to Israel. “The lack

ofa Hebrew word for fens concept-

which means youhave someone^oa

must report so - says something

about the society”

But Saltman, who grew up m
Boson and since 1991 has been at

fee Emory University School of

public Health in Atlanta, has very

warm words for Israel — CSP®™^
me tacr mat *

»

fee society’s solidarity wife andcar-

inc for fee unfonuasrte, somefemg

he'says can no longer be sand for fee

1

K

He fe familiar wife fee gamut of

' tea]* systems; as
^

SSy by fee World Health

rization’s Europe?

the heal* system, and these have the

powerto tax. This system, be says, is

politically, controlled and run by
politicians who manipulate it for

short-term benefits arxlto satisfy fee

doctoral system.

The US, wife its “hard-hearted"

health system, is a very different

mix. “ft hm essentially no political

accountability. The First Lady,
Hillary Gfaton, had intended to turn

most of fee responsibility over to

heal* maintenance organizations

(HMDs), and feat would essentially

begmngawaypofiticalacconntabO-

ity Nodfing came of it.

“In the US, regulatory organiza-

tions nipat fee teds of the HMOs,
so feat abuse of fee system does not

nas medical-carc

zatiens arc v«y powerful, and there

is always fee fear of lawsuits- In

America, financial accountability is

the most powerful. Almost every-

thing is ran wife an eye to profit and

kiss. Tbe ideals ofntisskm and social

good have all bat disappeared from

feeUS health system.”
.

' Saltman cheat fee example ofNew
[Of

Prot Richard Saltman (n. Sham)

System needs accountability

^ **

Economic

^W°^Mmdbas w^anom-

Association <o teetore * ®

TdAvfv seminar on

^'^Lwlirv to fee Health

w many flu

feis century bad an extensive L

fed system feat saved fee lives

t^L frnancial P

poftswal

«di five mDim iw-

J^T4^£ted bodiesftaw*

of new immigrants and
fee native pocar as well as the bettor

off! But, this system is now rapkfly

being dismantled. “Mayor Rudolph
Giuliani is in fee process of selling

fereeoffeexemammgll public hos-

pital corporations. Das fa fee last

bastion, of pubKc-nm medical insti-

tutioos in fee US, and they axe,

nufortunatdy, associated wife low-

quahry care for fee indigent poor”

As fee Americas government

abandons its pubSc health institu-

tions, "fee US win become an

aKieflsmgly meaner society. People

ncreasingly look at others’ misforr
traxsandsayTpayforniyseltYour

problem is not my proHem.’ That

trcflfl is whalis WBOffid fay
* " TIC wxroilafira i A

As an observer of levels of health

cate in Europe through his

WHO weak, Saltman bemoans what

bas happened in the farmer
Communist countries, especially

Russia, Latvia and Georgia. "There

has been a dramatic drop of life

expectancy in the last three years -

from 63 to 57 for men. This is an

long-term care for tbe elderly,

Israd’s is the only major system to

increase coverage rather than

decrease it” With fee aging of fee

population, growing demand far bet-

ter cate, and tbe increased costs of

medical technology and drags, tbe

rest of tbe world is just trying to con-

serve what they have.

Most medical advances cost more
rather than less, says Saltman. "One
oftbe few I can think of dial doesn’t

is laparoscopy - keyhole surgery —
which reduces the number of hospi-

talization days and nydical compli-

cations of conventional surgery, in

most cases."

As government budgets crane

under increasing pressure, kmg-tenn
aspects of medical care inevitably

suffer. There fa less money for dis-

ease prevention, rehabilitation of
patents, and capital expenditure for

fee construction of new facilities.

“You won’t see tbe harmful effects

of these cuts immediately; it takes

years to note these mflncrecs."
Tgrafc], he maintain^ has a health'

care system in transition. *Tt is
i

freon a process of nation buik

Parliament’s pain in the back
By POST HEALTH REPORTER

The Knesset fa a pain in fee

— back. At least that’s fee

conclusion of Kupat Halim
Clalit personnel, who recently

examined the chairs in tbe plenum
and fee backs of 260 MKs and
Knesset staffers during a special

“back health day” organized by
Knesset physician Dr. Yititbak

Lifschjtz.

Knesset Speaker Dan Tichon,
who took off his shoes like every-

body else to step up onto a special

device for testing posture, said he
intends to open an improved gym
in the Knesset in the near future.

Many MKs are interested in

sports, and they have asked far

new equipment, Ticbon said. “In

the past, such efforts were not suc-

cessful, but the greater awareness
of MKs of back and other health

problems now encourages me to

upgrade the Knesset gym.'’

Labor Party chairman MK
Shimon Peres, one of those exam-
ined, said be wasn’t one of the

80% of the population who suffer

from a back-pain attack at least

once in their lives. He has never
had. back pain, and credited it to

fee fact that he does physiotherapy
exercises regularly.

Exercise machines were tem-
porarily brought into the Knesset

for the “day," and MKs Rafi EluJ

and Meir Sheetrit were especially

enthusiastic about trying them out
The timing was good, since the

event occurred during marathon
discussions of the state budget
which required non-stop sitting.

other three health funds’ shares

have increased, according to the

National Insurance Institute, which
allocates this money oa a per-capi-

ta basis, modified by fee age of

members. Clalit will this month
receive 65.59b of health taxes

(compared to 66.02% six months
ago). Maccabi will get 17.6% (up

man 17.48%J; Lelimit 8.86% (up

from 8.68%); and Meuhedet
8.04% (up from 7.82%).
Since fee NH allocates a signifi-

cantly larger amount of money for

elderly members, Clalit’s actual

share of health fond members is

less than 65.5%. From June
through November 1996, 122,000
adults and children switched health

funds.

CLALIT STILL SHRINKING
Kupat Holim Clalit’s share of

health taxes has declined and fee ONE OF A KIND

fee majority offee US population.A
jean friend of mine* who is aEmopean

yaTtfri economist, says feeUS health

sysem won’t change its orientation

imtilawarisfougijtonUS territoty

which would make fee socSoy feel

ratoer&fe and be farced to fed

aai it’s not due jnsr to alcohol abuse

by people who want to drown their

pain. Ifs an expression of violence,

accidents, and ofa whole generation

of people in their 50s and 60s who
axe giving up on life. Tbe massive

of the tuble during these

years wiped out life savings. Older

people see their old world crum-

bling. And it would be extremely

/fangi

smas and immoral for fee US
to dance oa the grave of

Communism, as the human loss due

to transitions in fee funnerUSSR is

enormous.”

As for Israel’s current healthy sys-

tem, as bid out in fee National

tWlth TnsmanceLaw foalwentinto

effect inJanuary 1995,Sahm8nsajrs

it fa tm»gTfll in feat the amount of

teahh services available to the entire

citizenry has expanded rather than

fryfryd- “Bxcqpt for Geranany’s

new fond, which involves

m whyj) imiiiijuiiHilv hiVki^ht

fee govemmeait holds firm control of

medical care, and accepts consider-

able rinnatving foam foreign dninnre

- to a folly developed and mature
Wtstem Eiropean-style system. It is

one in which many people are weQ-
offenough to afford private services.

Israeli Arabs’ access to health ser-

vices has been improved, and tbe

separation of Kupat Holim Clalit

from the Hfatadrut, thus eliminating

politicization of fee health fund, fa

all for the good.
7”

But after two yeaxs of granting i

automatic right ofhealth-fund i

bership to all residents, providing

servicses tohundreds of thousands of

people who were previouslyexclud-

ed from ongoing treatment, Israel fa

finding that fee system is too expen-

sive. The deficits are accumulating,

and there is pressure to mate cuts.

This endangers fee society’s fading

Of solidarity. Saliman’s considered

opinion fa rather than privatizing fee

health system, Israe|[must find a way
to use competition in carefully con-

trolleddosestopromote social good.

The Jerusalem Post Travel Club
and Geographical Tours • Neot Hakikar

Invite you to an evening of

Lectures in English and slides of our travel

destinations for winter/spring 1997 at
ZOA (Zionist Organization of America) House,

1 Daniel Frish St, Tel Aviv

on Monday January 20, 1997

19:00 - Spirits, Ghosts and Belief* in Indonesia
15 day tour to Indonesia departs on June 17, 1997
Lecture by Tali Ziv

20:30 - Predators and Prey in the African Savannah
8 day Kenya Safari departs on Feb. 10 , 1997
Lecture by (Jzi Meiboom

Entrance fee: NIS 25
Free entrance for Jerusalem Poet Readers

(Please brin§ a copy of this ad. with you)

WNDMILL
HOTEL

JERUSALEM

There are many hotels in

Jerusalem...
But all agree we are
second to none.
Cab)e T-V. all rooms
Walking distance !o the Old •

• Cityand city center
‘

Facilities for family

functions

Quiet, family-run hotel
Shobbat elevator'

strictly kosher

3 Mendele Street

Jerusalem 92147 Israel

Tel: 02-5663111
Fax. 972-2-S610964
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Yeltsin’s time has passed

THERE probably is no good time for the

leader of Russia to be less than fully fit,

but this is not an easy time for Boris

Yeltsin. The rivals calling for him to quit last

week have backed off for the moment buL

although their motives were less than altruistic,

they undoubtedly had a point.

The Russian people may muddle on along

with their feeble leader as he unconvincingly

tries to persuade them that he is still the old

energetic, hard-working, hard-playing man of

five years ago. But the signs of his feebleness

are already seen on Russian foreign policy and

most Western leaders are resigned to the wal-

lowing as long as Yeltsin remains figuratively at

the helm. The truth is Yeltsin is tired, his coun-

try is tired, and its foreign policy is tired. This

matters, because the danger is strong that

Russia's relations with the outside world are

getting worse rather than better. Nor will they

improve as long as Yeltsin is sick or absent or

both, leaving future rivals for his job making

their pitch as stronger or more nationalist than

the other contenders.

The last thing the world needs is a new sour-

ing of relations between Russia and the West
The Cold War may be dead but there is no guar-

antee it could not be resurrected. All the old

behavior patterns on both sides are still there

under the surface. The most crucial current

issue between the two sides is the proposed

expansion ofNATO into countries of the former

Soviet bloc - a plan highly unpopular in Russia

and one that raises deep suspicions of Western

intentions.

This is just the type of issue that needs a

strong Russian leader with all his wits and

authority about him. Moscow has a strong case

over the NATO issue and it needs to be

expressed strongly to Western leaders. Not
everyone in the West is convinced that there is

any real need for NATO to continue adopting its

current bulldog approach. It is not unreasonable

for an average Russian to perceive a certain “we
won" gloating attitude in the alliance’s refusal

to adopt a humbler attitude in the post Cold War
world.

Yeltsin has made foreign policy very much his

own and has always made it clear to his minis-

ters that the policies and the decisions are his.

The NATO issue is just the most pressing of

many issues that need a firm band from
Moscow. Such matters must be negotiated now,

or Russia may not get the best deals it can. In

the long run, this will be to no one’s advantage

if a subsequent Russian leader - the tough

Alexander Lebed for example - feels that his

country’s national pride has been hurt or its

interests damaged.
Of course such an eventuality would also be

bad for Yeltsin, and his reputation in history, if

he is judged to have failed in negotiating the

best possible foreign positions for Russia. Just

for self-interest alone, Yeltsin should quit now
before he is remembered, like Brezhnev, only
for his stubborn refusal to admit he had become
unfit to rule.

Yeltsin had talks with Germany's Helmut
Kohl last week and in the next few weeks he has

a schedule that would be quite enough for any
person who has not had a bypass operation and
pneumonia. How he is supposed to cope with all

these arduous negotiations is anybody's guess -
with Kohl he looked seriously ill and incapable

as the German leader offered his arm to help

him take a few steps for the cameras. He is due

to meet French President Jacques Chirac in

Moscow in the first week of February and, the

same week, he is to visit The Hague to meet die

European Union president, Dutch Prime
Minister Wim Kok. He is also due to meet
British Prime Minister John Major soon, as well

as attend a summit with President Bill Clinton

in March.

The Russian government, moreover, has been
disintegrating around Yeltsin for some time as

his health declined after last year’s robust elec-

tioneering that, with hindsight looks more and

more like a last fling. Yeltsin’s convincing win
was all to his credit, but that credit is rapidly

being squandered by his inability to do anything

with the victory. He is a lame-duck president

who is also becoming a sitting duck. The cant of

the former Soviets and ultra-nationalists who
accused him of “selling out” to the West may
have fallen silent for the moment, but any per-

ceived humiliation of Russia by foreign powers

because of the leader’s weakness is likely to

bring it back at full volume.

Yeltsin is that same man who gained his place

in history by facing down a communist coup in

1991, becoming a national and international

hero. Now he has become bad news for Russia

and for its new foreign friends who could so

easily be demonized again as enemies. Yeltsin,

the former leader of public opinion, is tired,

bumbling, the butt of Brezhnev-like jokes, worn
down by by ill-health and excessive drinking.

It is time for him to call it a day while he still

has enough judgment left to know it is the right

thing to do. He should be grateful that fate

placed him in the right place at the right time.

But that time has passed, the place now is dif-

ferenL

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
THE MEHITZA AT THE WALL

Sir, - Rabbi M.M. Cohen, presi-

dent of the Reconstrucnonist

Rabbinical Association, reiterates

(Letters. January 3> his contention

that there was no mehitza at the Wall

in pre-Siate days.

In my letter of December 17, I

referred to the report of the commis-
sion, appointed in 1930 by the

British government, with the

approval of the League of Nations,

to determine Che rights and claims by
Jews and Moslems in connection

with the Wall. May I now quote

from the Memorandum on the

Western Wall, prepared by Cyrus

Adler and submitted to (he commis-

sion on behalf of the Jewish Agency.

The memorandum states (p. 76>:

“As among all Orthodox Jews, there

is a separation ofmen and women at

religious services; the women used

to stand huddled in one comerofthe
alleyway and the men distributed

themselves along the rest When
these services became long, a small

screen or flat form ofseparation was
set up to satisfy requirements.

Testimony is given from various

authoritative sources for this prac-

tice, and in addition illustrations

from Palestine itself.”

On page 62, the memorandum
states: “We direct particular atten-

tion to an account given by Mr.
Herbert Rix, published in 1907, in

which he expressly states that there
was a canvas screen separating the

men from the women. The illustra-

tion mentioned in the text is includ-

ed in die memorandum.”
The memorandum goes on to

quote from Rix's Tent and
Testament (London, 1907). I repro-
duce only a few sentences: “It was
about half-past three, too early for

the Friday liturgy, which is not read
until four, but a number of Jews.

young men and white-headed

fathers, were already gathered

together and were praying or read-

ing their psalters or kissing the great

stones of the Temple wall... On the

other side of a canvas screen, which

divided die little courtyard into'two.

were die women, standing against

the sunlit wall of the Temple, or sit-

ting in die shade with their books.”

At die hearings held by the com-
mission a Jew testified that in die

beginning of this century, he ordered,

upon request by rabbinical authori-

ties, a mehitza from a carpenter: The
mehica was used for many years

every Shabbat evening, on Sabbaths

and festivals and on other occasions

when large numbers of worshipers

assembled at the Wall (Mishpat

Hakotel p. 89).

TOVIA PRESCHEL

Jerusalem.

THE OPEN UNIVERSITY

Sir, - On behalf of the Open
University of Israel. I would like to

respond to the article by Penny

Starr entitled “‘Hitler’s War’ on
Channel 8" (January 6). The Open
University of Israel has been incor-

porating films and other media

materials in its teaching programs

since its inception, most recently

on Cable TV Channel 8. Its teach-

ing methods also incorporate inter-

active broadcasts via satellite, com-
munications via computer, multi-

media and telecourses. For the pur-

poses of its TV broadcasts, univer-

sity staff members review about

2,000 films a year, of which only

500 are chosen for screening based

on academic and didactic criteria.

It is legitimate to use films for

teaching purposes conveying the

perspectives of dictators, terrorists

and Nazis in the framework of such
courses as antisemitism, the

Holocaust, democracies and dicta-

torships, Middle East history and
mass media. However, they are

more judiciously screened in

closed tutorial sessions which are

supplemented with die relevant

explanation and preparation and

not for open screening. We have

renewed the guidelines to that

effect to our academicTV preview-
ers, so that we can continue to

maintain the high standards char

ourTV viewing public has come to
expect.

When the matter was brought to
the attention of the Open
University, it was decided not to
screen the second film and this
decision was brought to the knowl-
edge of the reporter several days
before the article was published.
We apologize to any viewers who

may have been offended by die
film and thank them for bringing
the matter to our attention.

PROF. RUTH BEYTH-MAROM,
Vice President. The Open

University

Tel Aviv.

PROGRESSIVE CAUSES

Sir. - One can sympathize with

David Forman’s lament (December

24) about the relative paucity ofsup-

port by liberal American Jews for

progressive causes in Israel as com-

pared with American Orthodox sup-

port for their Israeli counterparts, tut

there are very significant exceptions

to this pattern.

A major source of such “liberal”

support is the New Israel Fund, based

in Washington and Jerusalem, which

provides grants and capacity-budd-

ing assistance to a bread range of

Israeli organizations - nearly 200 of

them- working to promote religious

pluralism and tolerance, defend civil

and human rights, promote Jewish-

Arnb equality and coexistence,

advance die status of women and
bridge social and economic gaps. As
Rabin Forman surely knows, these

groups include Rabbis for Human
Rights, of which he is the founder

In the face of growing efforts by

religious extremists in Israel io dele-
gitimize all forms of Jewish obser-

vance but their own. the New Israel

Fund has taken a leadership role in

Match Hofesh, the Coalition for Washington, D.C-

-
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A sacred mission
I

picture an old and broken man,
forgotten by die world, sitting

alone in some bleak and barren

Russian wilderness. Swallowed
up long ago in die black hole of
history, this man happens to be
one of the greatest heroes of our
time; he saved more Jews than
any other single individual in this

century.

Is Raoul Wallenberg still alive?

Some believe he is.

Wallenberg confronted the Nazi
destruction machine during the

closing years of World War II in

an attempt to save what was left of
Hungarian Jewry. In a dark world
where Jewish blood ran cheap, his

heroism shone out tike a beacon!

Yet, though some still cling to

the belief that Wallenberg is not
dead, few - including Jews who
decry the world's inaction in the

Holocaust and Jews who owe
Wallenberg their lives - can be
heard clamoring for his rescue.

When Wallenberg arrived in

Hungary in July 1944 as First

Secretary of the Swedish
Diplomatic Mission in Budapest,

time was already running out for the

Jews there. The Germans had
already sent 400,000 men, -women
and children to their deaths; only

200,000 remained. AdolfEichmann
was preparing a plan to wipe them
out within a 24-hour period.

Only a last-second appeal by
King Gustav V of Sweden halted

the march of death, and trains car-

rying Jews to the death camps
were stopped at the border and
sent back to Budapest Sensing
the opportunity to save a Jewish
community, the Swedish Legation

sent Wallenberg into the breach.

Scion of a wealthy Swedish
banking family. Wallenberg was
charged by the War Relations

Board and the World Jewish
Congress with the task of rescuing

the Jews of Hungary. Given wide-

ranging powers by the Swedish
Mission he used every type of

device - diplomatic and other- to

save Jews. .

For example, he set up safe

houses flying the Swedish flag,

proclaiming them “mission hous-

es,” and cramming them with des-

perate Jews. He designed special

Schutz-Paesse (“Wallenberg pass-

ports”) - colorful, official-looking

documents that meant freedom for

more than 13,000 people. He
hired hundreds of Jews for his

staff, giving them the diplomatic

immunity that would put them out

of the reach of Nazi “selections.”

In October 1944. when newly-
appointed Hungarian head of
State Ferenc Szalasi gave
Eichmann free reign to accelerate

STEWART WEISS

the “Final Solution,” Wallenberg
increased his efforts to rescue
Jews.

Working around the clock, his

staff mimeographed diplomatic
“passes,” each signed by
Wallenberg. Huge bribes went to

local officials to allow the safe

houses to remain open. Tune was
short

A month later, F-ichmarm began
his brutal death marches, forcing

thousands of Jews to march 200

When a window of

opportunity to solve

the mystery of

Raoul Wallenberg
appears, we must
jump through it

kilometers between Budapest and
the Hungarian border. As people
dropped like flies along the road,

Wallenberg and his staff stayed

with the marchers, dispensing

food and medicine, pulling the

weaker ones out of line, stuffing

protective passports into their

hands.

When Eichmann again began
shipping Hungarian Jews to

Auschwitz by the trainload,

Wallenberg would climb into the

boxcars and throw bundles of pro-
tective papers to the passengers.

He would then jump down and
demand that those with Swedish
“protection” be allowed off the

trains, to return to die city with
him.

On one occasion German sol-

diers were ordered to shoot
Wallenberg. But, impressed by his

courage, they deliberately armed
too high, and missed.

AS THE Russians closed in on
Budapest, in January 1945,
Wallenberg learned that

Eichmann was about to massacre
all die Jews still left in die city’s

ghetto. The only one who could
prevent this was General August
Schmidthuber, commander of
German troops in Hungary.
Wallenberg sent Schmidthuber a

diplomatic note promising — in

rather undiplomatic language —
that if the Jews were liquidated,

be would see the general hanged
as a war criminaL Realizing the

Nazi cause was lost,

Schmidthuber called off the mas-

On January 15, 1945. Russian

forces captured Budapest. Two
days later, Wallenberg and his dri-

ver were taken by Soviet Red
Army troops. They were never
heard from again.

At first the Soviets denied any
knowledge of Wallenberg's
whereabouts. Then, in 1957. they

announced that be had died of a
bear! attack in a Moscow prison

10 years before.

Yet numerous reports from
dozens of sources indicated dial

Wallenberg was alive well into the

1970s. They led many to hope that

this Righteous Gentile, who saved

more than 100,000 Jews in just

two years - and has been named
an honorary citizen of Israel, the

US and Ganada - was still alive. If

be is. he would now be 84.

On January 1, new UN secre-

tary-general Kofi Annan assumed
office. Among his credentials is

something of particular interest to

the Jewish people: His wife is

Raoul Wallenberg’s niece.

We have just marked the 52nd
anniversary of Wallenberg's dis-

appearance. A aniqoe.window of
opportunity can be opened, via the.

UN, to focus attention, finally, on
an long-open sore on the world's

conscience.

Bom in the shadow of World
War n, the UN was created to

safeguard the -world from further

cruelty and injustice. Many are

cynical about the organization,

viewing it as toothless and biased.

Its credibility would be greatly

enhanced were its energies uti-

lized to discover what really hap-
pened to Raoul Wallenberg. •

And what better way could its

new head inaugurate his term than

by unearthing the facts about his

illustrious relative-by-marriage?

Raoul Wallenberg, a man who
freed so many, was destined to

become a lifelong prisoner him-
self. Sorely there can be few cru-

eller ironies of fete.

Days before his disappearance,

Wallenberg was warned about the

risks he was taking.
'

He replied: “For me there is no
other choice. I have accepted this

'

assignment, and could never
return to Stockholm without the
knowledge that I had done every-
thing in human power to save as

many Jews as possible.”

The obvious question: Have we,
in return, done everything in our
power for him?

sacre.

The writer, a director ofJewish
educational programs in
Jerusalem and Ra'anana, is a
member of the Raoul Wallenberg
Honorary Citizen Committee.

PICTURE POSTSCRIPT

Judaism Without Coercion, which is

spearheading a broad effort to protect

Jewish pluralism and resist attempts

at religious coercion. Through a par-

allel effort in North America. NIF is

seeking to mobilize support, both

financial and moral, for non-

Onhodox institutions in Israel, and to

move American Jews to speak out in

defense of religious freedom there.

NORMAN 5. ROSENBERG.
Executive Director.

New Israel Fund F* to imgme a million ftw-wheding Israelis operating a demon like this. The car, equipped withfour oral-shaped wheels, can be driven in any direction irrespective of which way it fefedng. Thedesign won first prize at a Mitsubishi ideas contest In Kawasaki, Japan.

(Renter)

HELEN MOTRO

I
remember wheat Israel consid-

ered itself a poor country - m
water. .

From an early propaganda

newsreel I saw in the ’50s stands

out die image of a- mother m a

bare development town soaping

her baby in a tin mb. When she

was done with the baby. She urea

the same water' to wash her

ltitchen floor. ‘

,.
'

That was the Israel I was fed to

expect-
. .

’

I am reminded of that fi’ro

when I open my mailbox to fino

yet another prospectus offering to

build a private swimming pool in

my back yard.

I have been told that Israel,

where no rain fells for six months

a year, is classified by the US
Department of Agriculture as a

semi-arid country. Yet in its lush

suburbs turquoise pools are crop-

ping up like mushrooms after

rain.

Only there is no rain.

An average pool for use in a

private garden holds 150 cubic

meters of water, enough to irri-

gate. a of avocados or

oranges for three months.

The water in Eilat was once a

slightly medicinal commodity
with a salty taste and white

chalky pieces you watched sink-

ing rm

a

ppealingly to the bottom

of your glass.. Today, Eilat’s

hotels boast baroque man-made
waterfalls rivaling foe height of

Las \fegas kitsch.

Public roadsides blaze with

blooms which, if their irrigation

drips were turned off, would
shrivel aid die within a week.

The country is inundated with

jacuzzis, water parks, automatic

carwashes.

In geological time we have

hardly blinked an eye; surely we
have not undergone major climat-

ic upheavals. So why this sudden

affluence? From whence this

hydraulic excess?

Logical possibilities come to

mind' better technology to filter

water, improved transportation

Israelis are weird
when it cpmes

to water ? ~

know-how, progress in desalina-

tion and recycling.

But actually it is foe Israeli

mentality, not the climate, that

has undergone a sea change -
toward water as well as every-

thing else.

Israelis of a certain generation

were educated to tom off foe

water in die middle of their show-
ers, turning it on again to rinse

off.

L coming from a land of gra$
skies and rainy weekends, Was
awed at this stoicism. But I Set
that the sabra children of thfise

parents wouldn't dream for a
moment of following their civic

example and shivering in the

shower.

Israelis as a whole may not

have been as extreme in their fru-

gality as (hat .mother reusing her
baby’s bathwater, but to a new-
comer; the general consciousness
to conserve was remarkable.
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IF Israelis were ever romantic
about anything, it’s water Take a
Jerusalemite to foe 15,000 large

lakes of Minnesota, and his eyes
will mist over with-longing.

“If only we could have just one
like this,” he will say with a sigh,

“in addition to our Kinneretl”
Israelis are never disappoint-

ed to encounter rain abroad; no
rain insurance for their , vaca-
tions. On the contrary-, an over-

cast sky elevates their, mood.
“Raining again?”-:. foey~ will

marvel, smiling.

Israelis are in love- with nmbrel-
las. The first rain of the season is

somagical that it'boasts its own .

special name.
Indeed, one sure mark,that an

immigrant has integrated is when
be closes the blinds to keep out
the sun and begins to pine for a -

rainyday. :
\ -

The reverence for water Is

directly proportionate to the: cur-

rent outrageous flaunting of .its

use.
.

And perhaps here lies the
answer toasetmmgparadox.
The Israeliswfolwed through

foe austerity .period will-, never
shake off foe mentality to save
and scrimp. But foe children and
grandchildren of these modest
folk have gone to foe other
extreme.

Ability to waste is a sign ofsuc-
cess. You've really made it when
you don't care how much gas yon -

use, whenyouleave your air-con-

ditioner running in an empty
office, .when you water your gar-
den until it mimics a tropical rain
forest.

If yon can squander precious
water; you must really be ryfo. .. .

“Save every drop!” used.to be
foe motto in Israel Nbw Israelis
echo the Sun King and exclaim:
After us, the flood...

.”

7fcwirCT-, an attorney. Eves in
KfitrShmaryahu.
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ON CAMERA

The mesmerizing effect of pattern
By PAWD-BRAUHER

<

1 '-v?6 Have you ever found your-
self staring at a photo-

L.graph. perhaps at —

> « .. •- . \ **1
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pernaps at an
exhibition, and wondering why?
Pattern may be the answer. Any
repetition of line, color or shape
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forms a pattern. Natural and
man-made patterns are all

around us. One of the strongest
compositional elements in -any

photograph is pattern.

Photographers are drawn to
what we call “visual rhythms.”
The choices a photographer
makes in framing a picture often
isolate patterns most of us may
miss or take for granted.

From the very earliest stages,

even without the use of the cam-
era, the - pioneers recognized
how photography accentuated
mesmerizing repetitive qualities

in nature. William Henry Fox
Talbot (1800-77), credited with
the invention of the negative,

contacted printed parsley florets

to produce a highly intricate sil-

houette. In the 1920s one of

photography's foremost techni-

cal - perfectionists, Edward
Weston (1886-1958). pho-
tographed an image he called

Shell. The textured tines,

corves, shadows and highlights

swirl around, mirroring, inter-

secting and radiating pattern, so

that the shell takes on a curious

animation.

When I
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„UW11 * recently visited the

home of veteran Israeli photog-

rapher Werner Braun, he pointed

out a curious image on the wall

taken by his wife, Anat Rotem.

The blow-up began life as a pho-

tograph of a cross-country ski

race. The throngs of riders look-

ing tike black dots formed a

flowing, open “S" shape coining

down the white slope. But, in a

bit of darkroom wizardry, Braun

enhanced the pattern of the com-

position by turning the negative

around so that the “S” became a

graceful “X.” In the middle,

where the two tines intersected,

was the densest, blackest part

In my own photography I am

always on die lookout for inter-

esting patterns. The herringbone

design of a boardwalk in New
waves on the water from

swimming on a quiet
York,

u- '"

. . ,*'4.1' 'T

swans swnjnmng on a qiuot.

stjsamJnJlotiand^crisscmssmg... The ‘wsohl riiyttan.

tank tracks in the Negev desert ament Roman amp

or cows lined up for milking in a

kibbutz dairy are but a few of the

patterns that make their way into

my pictures. Light and shadow

are primary elements, of pattern.

The long shadows of late after-

noon can be particularly attrac-

tive. Look for the shadows creat-

ed by fences and stairs outdoors.

Architecture is a great source

of pattern. And these days, with

the increased use of glass and

. te th complementing curved bade of the person on the stairs; Emphasizing the converging tines of

; • . . .u. mn» thni«tinp ud into the sky, 01

other reflective materials, the

photographer only has to open

his/her eyes to.the opportunities

presented by the parallel and

intersecting lines, planes, ana

textures of modern construction.

Similarly, archeological ruins

can be an interesting challenge

to “pattern-driven” photograph-

er. On a recent visit to an ancient

Roman amphitheater, I got down

on my knees in order to empha-

size the converging lines of the

aisle through foreshortening.

Landscape in the shape of

plowed fields, undulating roads

and tree-lined paths has much to

offer in terms of natural pat-

terns. Harbors and marinas are

another great source of repeti-

tive elements in the shapes of

the yachts, the masts and the rig-

ging thrusting up into the sky, or

ragged holes in the old rusty

bucket abandoned on a Jetty.

It is often the case that one

does not see all of the pattern

elements when actually talcing

the shot. In a photograph

through an arch of arched stair-

ways in a Jerusalem courtyard, 1

only noticed the complementary

curve of the Hassid's back after

I printed the picture.

Also, it is important to

include, if possible, variations

or disruptions in the design, so

that the composition does not

become monotonous. Often IS

quite possible to combine differ-

ent repeating elements in one

image, for example, horizontal

rows of incandescent waves

intersected by a long, black pier

out to sea.

The use of patterns as a sec-

ondary or subsidiary element in

a composition requires a quick

eye or careful planning. Either

way the photographer must be

careful not to allow the back-

ground pattern to confuse or

overwhelm the main subject.

Even in home snap photogra-

phy it is worthwhile experiment-

ing with pattern. For instance,

the next time you take a picture

of the family group, try arrang-

ing the individuals in the shape

of triangle or a diamond, rather

than usual rows. Work with rela-

tive heights to achieve a ascend-

ing or descending line across the

frame. Pattern can add to every

picture, not only the ones you

stare at on gallery walls.

guidelines for Ramadan fast

Sp mtS women to their homes and
jps . Mie eatin® and entertain-

Moslems^

SdSSfflo Jr*** —*» m

were prepared by *e™ Soling good
ho foes produced a*= department^ V—

*• depart'

»,aces in

Kabul and throughout, Afghanistan

should be closed during the day for the

month of Ramadan.” said the docu-

ment. “Our esteemed sisters are asked

not to venture out of their houses with-

out a legal excuse- In case they have to

leave their .houses they should be

veiled from the head to below the

ankle,” the document continued.

'Baligh explained that there were a

number of legal reasons for which a

woman could leave the house. “They

: can leave their houses to buy food, or

visit patients in the hospital, or go to a

funeral for example, but they should

hot just wander around in the markets

and parks.

“If a man sees a woman during

Ramadan, he will be provoked," said

Baligh as an explanation of the restric-

tions on women.
Musical entertainment or parties m

hotels or private houses is also forbid-

den during Ramadan, the document

said. Baligh explained that the aim ot

the clause was to encourage people to

eo to the mosque at night for

^Taraveh," the Ramadan prayers, and

the study of the Koran, which also

takes place at night during Ramadan.

“All countrymen should attend toe

recitation of the Holy Koran and

Taraveh prayers...”, the guidelines

said.

Baligh said that the 9 p.m. curfew the

Taleban imposed on Kabul when they

took the city m late September last

year would be relaxed to allow people

to go to the mosque.

“The curfew is not smelly enforced

now: it is only there to curtail cases of

robbery and looting, but there wiU be

full freedom until 10:30 or 11 o clock

to allow people to go to Taraveh."

Baligh stressed the Taleban would

not be conducting house-to-house

searches to ensure people attended toe

mosque, and that the sick and those

with other valid reasons would be

CX
“These are only guidelines. We won’t

be forcing people out of their bouses

and into the mosque,” he said.

The guidelines also urged those who

have enough food to help their more

needy neighbors.
. _ . . .

It is a tradition, particularly during

Ramadan, for the rich to help the poor,

but it is one that gains particular

poignancy in Afghanistan. After 17

years of war, many people are unable

to afford sufficient food.

The International Committee of the

Red Gross estimates that 57 percent of

the population of Afghanistan are mal-

nourished. The United Nations World

Food Program estimates that half ot

Kabul's population receive food aid ot

some sort. . ,

“Foreigners, travelers, and the sick

[all groups who are exempted from

fasting during Ramadan] cannot eat or

drink in front of those who are keeping

the fast," say the guidelines.

“It would be rude for you to eat in

front of someone who is ^eeP™§
fast," Baligh told a non-Moslem

Reuters correspondent.

“You can eat and smoke in your

room, but if you do it in public, we will

arrest you,” he said. And the Sidelines

concluded: “Those who break the fast,

or do not keep it at all will be punished

according to Shariat [Islamic lgg^
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felines. Of course if it is lacking

jn wild felines they would l»ve

no hope of survival and toerefore

there is no question of this condi-

tion being passed on. Therefore

all wild felines possess if-

In addition to this inherited

characteristic, there is also the

effect of the environment, and a

cat that is a good hunter not only

gives her; kittens the gene or

genes for a bunting instinct hut

teaches them the tricks of the

trade. I once had a calico female

that used to bring her mice home

and every evening there was a

“mouse ulpan” in my study as the

mother instructed tor Jotten^

The reason for the lack of this

drive to hunt in some cam isnot

bertain but it appears far more

often in mban csis tojn m aus

. more rural areas. Some who

have studied the subrart suggest

that several decades of spreading

noison for mice in cities where

P patch the poisoned

taTacWl-M a selcc-

^Lans, fcli» hun?
rs

-.
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!^;
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As for catclnng rats, some cats

cmfcdeed holdW own even

large and ra*er vicious

rats but in most cases cats do not

even try to catch adult rats. But

this does not mean they have no

value as rat controllers. Every rat

starts its life as a young, small

and inexperienced creature and

these juvenile rats are easy prey

for a hunting cat. Young rats are

also not nearly as quick or as

wary as mice. . .

Some cats do hunt snakes but

this is not too common and most

of those I have observed were

Siamese, a breed with a very

smmgly expressed hunting drive.

But toe value of cats m control-

ling snakes is in the

good hunting cat «duc“
JJ®

mouse and rat population and toe

snakes, finding no livelihood

around the place, seek bett^hunj-

ing grounds since these rodents

are essential in their nutrition.

Many cals never cat their prey.

But cats that do eat a bird if they

catch it will often leave other

prey uneaten. Shrews are a

fevorite prey for many cats and

far more difficult to catch than

mice, being much smaDer and

more agile. But a good hunting

cat may very weir catch every-

thing it can
1 from crickets and

cockroaches to rats, lizards and

even snakes.
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Newcastle gets disappointing draw in Daglish debut ^
LONDON (AP) - New manag-

er, same old Newcastle.

Newcastle, leading 2-0 in the

S'2nd minute in its first league

game under new manager Kenny
Dalglish, managed only a 2-2

draw yesTerdJ
3

’ as Southampton's

Neil Maddison scored in the SSth

and Matt Le Tissier got the equal-

izer just moments bier.

Newcastle went ahead »-0 on

Les Ferdinand's 14th goal of the

season in the 14th minute, and Lee

Clark made it 2-0 in the S2nd as

Newcastle’s iead - anJ three

points for a victory - seemed
safe.

Maddison’s goal made a game
of it, and Le Tissier’s strike from

25 yards in the final seconds

ruined Dalglish’s debut. The
Magpies now have failed to win

an away match in three months

and sriJJ haven't won at

Southampton since 1972.

The disappointing draw against

one of the Premier League s weak-

est sides left Newcastle with 39

points in fourth place, seven

behind leaders Liverpool.

Liverpool, which had scored

only one goal in its last three

league games, got striker from

Jamie Carragher. Sian Collymore
and Robbie Fowler in a 3-0 win at

home over Aston Villa.

The victory allowed Liverpool

to keep its two-point iead over No.

2 Manchester United, which

picked up a 2-0 win a Coventry

with second-half goals from Ryan
Giggs and Norway’s Ole Gunnar
Solskjaer.

Liverpool has 46 points in 24
games to 44 for Manchester
United in 23. Third-place Arsenal,
with 40 points, plays at home
today to Everton with today's

other match pitting Nottingham
Forest at home against Tottenham.

Chelsea 3, Derby 1 (2-1)

Chelsea stayed eight points

behind league- leading Liverpool

on a 36th minute goal form Dennis
Wise, a penalty from France’s

Frank Leboeuf in the 44th. and the

insurance goal in the 85th by Paul

Hughes.
Derby's only goal came in the

25th from Aljosa Asanovic. Derby
is now winless in its last seven
games, and Chelsea has only one

loss in the same span of time.

Coventry 0, Man. Utd. 2 (0-0)

Manchester stretched its unde-

feated suing in the Premier
League to 1 1

games behind a goal

ia the 60th from Giggs and anoth-

er in the 79th by Solskjaer. United

also kept its good defensive string

intact, having now allowed only

one goal in the last seven cup and
league games. The loss for

Coventry was only its second in

the last seven games under new
manager Gordon Strachan.

Leicester 1, Wimbledon 0 (0-0)

Leicester, struggling against

possible relegation, stopped the

league's most consistant team on a
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TIED UP- Chelsea forward Gianfranco Zola (right) tries to get

the ball away from Derby defender Matt Carbon. (Hewer)

49ers i> Mariucci thrust into spotlight
SANTA CLARA. Calif. « AP) - The idea was

to bring Steve Mariucci along slowly, make
him the 49ers offensive coordinator for a sea-

son or two and then promote him to head

coach.

George Seifert’s abrupt resignation accelerat-

ed that notion. Mariucci, despite only a year's

head coaching experience, was hired Thursday

to succeed Seifert as 49ers coach.

"They've had some of the greatest coaches

maybe "that have ever coached this game," said

Mariucci, who during Thursday’s news confer-

ence posed with his predecessors, Seifert and

Bill Walsh. The two, who remain with the team
in consulting roles, combined to lead San
Francisco to five Super Bowl wins since 1981.

“My hope is to continue that excellence,"

added Mariucci, 6-6 as California’s coach in

1996. "My goals are the same goals as the

49ers organization, the same coals as the play-

ers have" the same goals as the fans have" - to

have another parade after winning a champi-

onship.”

During a dinner meeting with Policy last

Sunday, Mariucci, 41. was" offered the offen-

sive coordinator’s job v.ith assurances he

would become fee head :ouch :n a year or two
when Seifert was expected to step down.
Seifert though, returned from a weeklong

fishing trip to Mexico and told Policy on

Tuesday night that he wanted to step down
now. After consulting with club owner Eddie

DeBartoJo, Policy said he called Mariucci

almost immediately to upgrade the offer.

“It happened so fast it was the most unusual

tum of events here in the last few days,”

Mariucci said.

DeBartolo said there were two main reasons

he hired Mariucci.

“We think he's a great talent and we think he

fits the 49er image to a T,” DeBartolo said. “If

this man is given the time that he needs, and no
one gets rambunctious, than he will do the type

of job that we hired him to do. He has a great

history in his short years in this field."

Mariucci is just the third coach for the 49ers

in 1 S years and die first person from outside the

49ers' organization to be selected for die job

since Walsh arrived in 1979 and installed his

pioneering West Coast offense.

Seifert was defensive coordinator under

Walsh when he ascended to the bead coaching

job in 1989. In eight years, be compiled the

highest winning percentage in NFL history

while surpassing Walsh, a Hall of Famer, as the

team's winningest coach.

Mariucci said he would benefit from having

both Walsh and Seifert around.

“There’s a certain comfort that I have know-
ing Bill Walsh and George Seifert," he said.

“There are people that will stay with the orga-

nization. There are people I can lean on. I'm
not naive enough to think I can do this by
myself.”

The decision to hire a newcomer was reflec-

tive of the 49ers’ desire to instill “imagination,

to a degree youth and a more creative anticipa-

tion of what the game has to offer,” Policy said.

CHANGING OF THE GUARD - San Francisco’s new head coach Steve Mariucci (center) shakes hands with former coach George
Seifert as Bill Walsh, another former 49ers coach, looks on at a press conference on Thursday. iRenter)

goal in the 73rd by Emile Heskcy.

The loss was only Wimbledon’s
second in its last 25 games.
Liverpool 3, Aston Villa 0 (0-0)

Liverpool, which had scored

only one goal in its last three

Premier League games, got on
track with a goal in the 50th from

Canagher, another from Collymorc
in the 58th, and the final goal in the

63rd minute by Fowler.

Middles. 4, Sbeff. Wed. 2 (2-1)
Middlesbrough. England's most

troubled team, snapped out of it

with a big victory. But despite the

win. Boro is still lodged in last

place with only 18 points in 23
games. Boro got goals from
Fabrizio Ravanefii on a penalty in

the 14th, and the second from
Gianluca Festa. Festa of Italy

joined fee team this week on a
£2.7 million transfer from Inter

Milan. Other goals were from
Brazilians Emerson and Juninhb.

Marie Pembridge scored twice for

Sheffield Wednesday.
Southamp. 2, Newcastle 2 (0-1)

A bad start for manager Dalglish

as fee Magpies blew a 2-0 lead

wife just eight minutes to play.

Ferdinand and dark game the

Magpies the lead, but Maddisson
and Le Tissier scored in the final

minutes to salvage the draw for

lowly Southampton.
Sunder. 0, Blackburn 0(0-0)
The scoreless draw left'

Sunderland with 23 points in 28
games and Blackburn with 24
points in 22.

PREMIER LEAGUE: **

Derby 1; Coventry

United 25 Leicester 1, Wlnfetedon ft

Liverpool 3, Aston 0,

Middlesbrough 4, Sheffield

Wednesday 2; Southampton 2.

Newcastle 2; Sunderland 9, Blackburn

0.

DIVISION ONE: Barnsley 1, Ipswich

2j Birmingham 4, Reading 1; Bolton 3,

Wolverhampton 0; Charlton I, Stoke

ft Crystal palace U Portsmouth 2}

Huddersfield U Manchester City 1;

Norwich 2. Grimsby 1; Oxford United

2. TVanmere 1; Sheffield United 3,

Southend 0; Swindon 1, Bradford 1;

West Broml, Oldham 1-

Leading goalscorers
(league goals in parentheses)

,

Premier League:

Liverpool
Man. Utd.
Arsenal
Newcastle

P W L F APTS
Fabrizio RavaneHL, Mkkflesbrough, ia (10)
Lbs Ferdinand. Newcastle. 15 (11)

DIVISION TWO: Blackpool 1, Crewe

2; Brentford 0, Bristol City 0; Bristol

Rovers 1, York J; Luton 0, Wrexham
0; Notts County i, Gillingham 1;

Peterborough 0, Plymouth 0; Preston

L Watford Ij Rotherham 2, Wycombe

1; Shrewsbury 2, Chesterfield 0;

Stockport 5, MUSEwail l; Walsall 2,

Bournemouth 1.

Dwight Yorks. Aston Vila, 13 (12)
Ole Gunnar Solskjaer. Man. United 12/11)
Matthew Le TlssJw; Southampton. 12 (10)

Ban Bcoku. Wimbledon, 10 (9)

Chris Sutton. Blackburn, 10 (a)

Marcus Gayle, Wimbledon, 10 (8)

David Bedaiam, Man. United, 10 (7)

Wimbledon 21
Chelsea
AstonVina
Shelf. Wed. 22
Everton
Tottenham
Sunderland 23
Leicester 22
Leeds 22
Blackburn 22
Derby 22
Coventry 23
West Ham 21
Southampton 22
Noltis Forest 22
Middles. 23

Division One:
MOcc Sheron, Stoke, 21 (16)

John McGtntay. Bolton, 20 (15)

Nathan Blake, Bolton, 18 (15)
Nigel Jenson, Oxford United 18 (

John Aldridge. Tranmam, 1? (15)

DIVISION THREE: Colchester 1,

Carlisle 1; Darlington 2, Cambridge

United 0; Exeter 0, Wigan 1;

Hartlepool 2, Doncaster 4; Lincoln 2,

Brighton 1; Mansfield 1, Hall 0;

Northampton 5, Chester 1; Rochdale

1, Cardiff ft Scarborough 1, Barnet 1;

Scunthorpe 5, Hereford 1; Swansea 1,

Leyton Orient ft Tbrqnay 3, Fnlham L

NotaAfiddlesbrough deducted 3 points

Ancly Payton, Huddersfield, 14 (12)

Trevor Moriey, Reading, 13 (12)

Tony Naylor, Port Wale, 13 (ICQ

Stave Bid. Wolves, 12 (12)
Bruce Dyer, Crystal Palace, 12 (11)

David Hopldn, Crystal Palace. 12 (10)

SCOTTISH PREMIER: Celtic 4,

Hibernian 1; Hearts!, Dundee United

2; Kilmarnock 2, Dunfermline 1:

Motherwell 1, Rangers 3; Kaith 2,

Aberdeen 2.

“We’ll let him grow into fee job. We hope he
possesses the kind of talent feat will take us to

the next level.

“The 49ers organization is in desperate need
of psychotherapy. Perhaps the standards we set

are ludicrous. Perhaps what we need to do is

develop a more pragmatic approach to winning

in fee NFL without losing our edge.”

Before frlariucci came to Cal, he spent four

years as an assistant with the Super Bowl-
bound Green Bay Packers, getting much of the

credit for turning Brett Favre into a two-time

NFL MVP.
His Cal team began the 1996 season with a 5-

0 record, but lost six of its last seven games,
including a defeat by Navy in the Aloha BowL
Under Mariucci, Favre became the youngest

quarterback in NFL history to play in fee Pro
Bowl. Cal quarterback Pat Baines led fee Pac-

10 in passing efficiency this season.

Mariucci didn’t work with Walsh, but was no
stranger to his offense as a disciple of.Packers

coach Mike Holmgren, wife whom he spent

four years as quarterbacks coach.

Holmgren, whose Packers knocked the 49ers

out of the playoffs the last two years, is a For-

mer 49ers offensive coordinator.

The fate of Seifert’s assistants was uncertain,

though offensive coordinator Marc Trestman,

whose play calls were blamed in part for a drop

in fee 49ers’ offense, is "gone," DeBartolo said

No one else on the coaching staff was con-

sidered for Seifert’s job, including defensive

coordinator Pete Carroll.

Sanchez Vicario upset by
little-known van Roost

MELBOURNE (AP) - She was
about to serve for fee match against

fee world s No. 3-ranked woman
tp-nnls player, her arm hurt, are! she

was too nervous to even remember
fee score.

One atm massage and five points

later; Dominique van Roost still

couldn’t calm down, but this time it

was because she had beaten

Aranxta Sanchez Vicario 1-6, 6-4,

8-6 and advanced to fee women’s
last 16 of fee Australian Open.
The 23-year-old Belgian had

trailed 2-5 in the final set yesterday,

but pounded a series ofwinners and
served once for the match at 6-5.

She lost feat game, but forged ahead

again by breaking Sanchez Vicario

for fee fourth time of the set

This time, she called for the train-

. er, who massaged and stretched the

arm and asked van Roostthe score.

‘1 totally didn’t know.* ..1 I was so
nervous," she admitted later.

This was the first time Sanchez
Vicario had failed to make at least

fee fourth round of a Grand Slam
tournament since her second-round

departure atWimbledon in 1992. In

the meantime, she has won the

French and US Opens and been a

losing finalist seven times.

The 23-year-old van Roost, on
the other hand, has won just two
small tournaments - last year in

Wales and last week in Hobart,

Australia. Her best previous Grand
Slam performance was reaching

fee fourth round of the Australian

Open in 1992. shortly after she

tinned pro.
• “No, no, no," van Roost said

when asked if she was well-known
back in Belgium.

Van Roost hit 23 of her 46 win-

ners in the final set, while Sanchez
Vicario had only nine the whole

march. The Spanish player wasn’t

saved by her edge in unforced

errors: 31 to 68.

Sanchez Vicario was one of two
Spanish seeds eliminated yester-

day. Men's No. 16 Alberto
Berasategui retired with leg cramps
while trailing Slovakia’s Domimk
Hrbaty 6-3, 7-6 (7-3), 6-7 (4-7), 2-

0.

Hrbaty now faces top-seeded

Pete Sampras, who trounced Marie

Woodforde 6-1, 6-0, 6-1 in just 79
minutes despite roans of support for

the Australian from the center court

crowd of 15,000.

Woodforde, who never has beat-

en Sampras in nine tries but has
given him trouble in the part with

his variety of spins, reached the

semifinals here last yean On fee

way, he beat fellow Australian
Mark Philippoussis, fee man who
eliminated Sampras.

This time, Sampras served

Pete Sampras trounced Australia’s Mark Woodforde in just 79
minutes to the disappointment of the home crowd. (Remoi

sharply and passed wife precision,

never letting Woodforde play his

game. He ended wife a spectamlar

leaping overhead.

No. 3 Goran Ivanisevic also

advanced, beating American Chris

Woodruff 6-3, 6-7 (5-7), 6-3, 6-1.

He next meets Norwegian
Christian Ruud, a 7-6 (8-6), 6-7 (3-

7), 6-2, 7-6 (7-5) winner over

South African Neville Godwin.
No. 5 Thomas Muster survived

four set points in fee second set and
won 6-4, 7-6 (7-2), 6-3 against

German qualifier Jens Knippsbhfld,

setting op a meeting wife No. 11

Jim Courier, who beat fellow

American Jeff Tarango 6-1, 7-6 (7-

3), 6-3.

No. 8 Wayne Ferreira of South
Africa advanced to a meeting wife

No. 10 Albert Costa of Spain.

Fttreira beat Italy’s Renzo Furlan

6-4, 6-4, 6-7 (3-7). 6-1. Costa
defeated Australian Scott Draper 6-

4. 6-2, 7-5.

In women’s matches. No. 4
Martina Hingis, a 16-year-old who
has rocketed up fee rankings,

cruised part Austrian Barbara
Schell 6-2, 6-1. She next meets

Arizona expansion club assigned to NL, Tampa Bay to AL
SCOTTSDALE, Anz. i’AP) — Trading

players is common in baseball. Leagues
swapping learns may be next.

The Arizona Diamondbacks were put
in the National League and fee Tampa
Bay Devil Rays in fee American League
during a nine-hour owners’ meeting

Thursday feat may prompt an eventual

realignment

A group of eight AL teams threatened

Wednesday night to block fee expansion

assignments, but six of them changed

their minds during Thursday's meeting

as owners agreed to establish a commit-

tee io examine realignment and the

schedule format for 1 998 and fee future.

"There has been a growing realization

feat we have to look at geographical

realignment.” acting commissioner Sud

Selig said.

The committee, chaired by Boston Red

Sox CEO John Harrington, could recom-

mend league switches for existing fran-

chises.

The committee is io report by June 30

and owners are to vote by SepL 30.

"it is entirely possible that as this com-
mittee moves forward now that teams

could be switching leagues, (and divi-

sions; within leagues,” Selig said.

League constitutions say no team can be

forced to switch leagues against its wilL

Eleven votes in each league were

needed to approve the assignments for

fee Diamondbacks and Devi] Rays. NL
teams voted 14-0 to approve and AL
teams voted 12-2, with Kansas City and

Texas in the opposition.

In a straw poll Wednesday,AL owners

rejected the plan 8-6. The New York

Yankees, Toronto Blue Jays and

Anaheim Angels changed their minds
early Thursday, and the Chicago White
Sox. Seattle Mariners and Oakland
Athletics followed in the afternoon.

“This has been an intense 24 hours,"

Selig said.

While division assignments weren’t

made - those win come “reasonably

soon,” Selig said - it appears certain

Arizona will wind up in fee NL West- If

Tampa Bay is put in fee AL East, one

team will have to move to the Central

and one will have to move from fee

Central to the West
"We’re the only American League

team in the Southeast." said Tampa Bay

CEO Vince Naimoli, happy the Devil

Rays will have the territory to them-

selves.

Selig was furious after Wednesday's

AL straw vote, calling in Athletics presi-

dent Sandy Alderson and Angels presi-

dent Tony Tavares for meetings at about

midnight MST Wednesday.

Some AL teams were concerned they

would have additional games out of feeir

time zone, causing early and late televi-

sion starts that could decrease ratings

and revenue. Rangers president Tom
Schieffer raised fee issue and surprised

Selig when-ofeer teams supported him.

During the joint meeting of both leagues

Thursday, some officials suggested a

change in the schedule for intcrieague

play as a solution, several sources said on
fee condition they not be identified.

“We’re the only

American League

team in the

Southeast.”

—*Tampa Bay CEO
Vince Naimoli

Under fee formula feat starts this sea-

son, NL East teams play a three-game
series against each AL East team, NL
Central learns play a three-game series

against each AL Central team and NL
West teams play two-game home and
road series against each AL West
The assumption was feat with expan-

sion, fee NL East teams would play the
AL Central or West in 1998, the NL

Central would play theAL East or West,
and fee NL West would play theAL East
or Central.

While not a formal part of Thursday’s
vote, owners appear to have reached an
understanding feat they may designate
annual interleague games against nannul
rivals, such as New York's Mets and
Yankees, Chicago's Cubs and White
Sox, fee Los Angeles area’s Dodgers and
Angels, the San Francisco Bay area’s
Giants and Athletics, Texas’ Rangers and
Astros, Canada's Blue Jays and Expos,-
Mtssouri’s Cardinals and Royals and
Florida’s Marlins and Devil Rays.
Under fee current format, these teamc

would meet every four seasons.
AL owners, who last expanded in

1977, had wanted both new teams.
However, NL owners, who expanded in
1993, wanted Phoenix because of its

proximity to Los Angeles, San Diego
and Colorado. Diamondbacks CEO Jerry
ColangeJo repeatedly attendedNLmeet-
ings during fee part two years and avoid-

ed AL gatherings.

“I was outspoken from day one,”
Colangeb said. *T Think feat upset a
number of people .in the American
League along the way."

' The Diamondbacks held a huge party

Thursday night to celebrate jaiazog fee
NL, but the gathering was delayed fee
extended meeting, which also, pushed
back a news conference that designated
fee Boys & G.iris Chibs of America as
baseball's official charity. The Devil
Rays will hold a celebration .Friday
morning in St. Petersburg, Fla.

Colangelo said fee franchise agree-
mentsfor theexpansion teams give other
owners a window from 2000-2002 to
change fee league assignments.
In another move, owners formally

decided the ruling executive council will
be fee search committee for a new com-
missioner. :

search chairman was chosen,
Colorado Rockies CEO Jerry McMmris
remains the favorite for fee job.
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Romania’s Ruxandra Dragomir,

who .beat American qualifier

Kristina Brandi 6-1, 6-1.

No. 8 Irina Spirlea of Romania
beat SilviaFarina of Italy 6*1, 6-3;

No. 9 Karina. Habsudova of
Slovakia beat Taiwan’s Shi-Ting

Wang 6-3, 7-6 (7-5); No. 14 Mary
Joe Fernandez defeated Henrieta

Nagyova of Slovakia 6-2, 6-1; and

No. 15 Chanda Rubin ousted

Czech Sandra Kkdnova 6-1, 6-3.

Spirlea now meets Habsudova,

Fernandez plays Swiss player Patty

Schnyder, a 7-6 (7-4), 6-1 winner

over Polish qualifier Magdalena
Gtzybowska, and Rubin plays van
Roost
Van Roost said feat last year, her

goal was to go io the Olympics,

which she did, but she lost to

Sanchez Vicario in the first round.

This year; her goal was to. beat a

top 10 player far the first tune, and
she has dime feat already.

.

*T was playing well last week so

1 had a kit of confidence, but when
I started the match I was nervous of

course,” van- Roost bubbIed.“For

me it was the first experience in a

Grand Slam stadium.”
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Q[uit Ashkelon
remains top.

SPORTS
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i
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-
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to second
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By DEREK FATTAL

The Second Division’s “marchof the season” between leader
4̂ s f̂il°n and former sec-

ond-placed Hakoah Ramat Ganwas decided by alastminnie goal,
from the boot of Ashkelon substi-
tute Shiran Amar. The script for
the march appeared to have been
lined from Soy's Own as Amar
had been on the field for less than
a minute before scoring with his
first touch of the game.
Ashkelon had the better

chances in a physical match that
provided more yellow cards -
seven to be exact - than goal-
mouth action. Ashkelon monopo-
lized possession and hit the
woodwork twice through Eran
Prizand and Itzik Ismaeli before
Amar scored after receiving the
ball from a Yossi Shosbana pass
on die left flank.

Amar’s goal ensured that
Ashkelon remained at the top of
the division at the season’s

SECOND

halfway mark.

_
Maccabi Netanya leapfrogged

into second position, displacing
Irani Ashdod and Hakoah with a
2-0 home victory over Betar Tel
Aviv yesterday. Laslo Cze put the
Netanyans ahead in the 34th

- minute. Six minutes after die

interval Yevegny Shahov got die
second to put' the Netanyans in

good position to realize their

Objective ' of returning to the

National League.
Irani Ashdod struggled, for its

solitary point on Friday away to

Kiryat Shmona. The hosts went
ahead through Mario Ludo in die

65th minute but. from scrape^ a
draw thanks to the sharpness of
Yigal Thrian who equalized eight

nrinntes before the end.

Maccabi Jaffa rubbed salt into

the wounds of bottom-placed
Hapoel Hadera knocking in five

without reply. Aviv Zisohar hit a
hat trick and fellow-striker Ofer
Digriri added two goals h> his sea-

son’s tally. .

DIVISION
pft.-r' * • >. ....

P W D L Gf Ga Dtf. Pts
i •!

: .- „r . fc Hapoel Ashkelon 15 11 1 3 21 . 9 12 34
"V - Maccabi Netanya 15 8 4 3 26.17 9 28
t.

Hakoah Ramat Gan 15 8 3 4 26 14. 12 27
Irani Ashdod 15 7 6 Z 24- 15 9 27

y.-:ir * *'•
, , .

- HipoelBatYam 15 7 4 •4. 22 13 9 25
rtv'-: • ••

-
- Maccabi Kafr Kana 15 6 4 5 19 23 -4 22

Maccabi Kiryat Gal 15 5 6 4 14 18. -4 21

it. . . , .
•

Hapoel Ashdod 15 5 5 5 21 17 4 20
Hapoel Ramat Gan 15 4 6 5 14 12 2 18

i
,-

r. . . Ness Zona 15 5 3 7 17 22 -5 IB
iVr.. /. • Maccabi Acre 15 4 5 • 6 14. 18 -4 17

Maccabi Jaffa 15 4 :4-. 7-22 21 .1 16

4 Betar Tel Aviv 15 •\4.
•' 4 7 14 , 21 -7 16

. Maccabi Yavne 15 4 2 9 15 25 --10 14
.. Hapoel Kiryat Shmona 15 2 6 7 11. 23 -12 12

ir • ' - Hapoel Hadera 15 1 7 7 10 22 -12 10
.. Totals: 240 85 70 85 290 290 - 325

i Hapoel Bat Yam ..........

Hapoel Ashkelon
Hapoel Kiryat Shmona
Maccabi Netanya .

Maccabi Kafr Kara
Hapoel Ashdod
Hapoel Ramat Gan «,

—

Maccabi Jaffa

Maccabi Acre ;

Hakoah Ramat Gan
Iron! Ashdod —
Betar Tel Aviv
Maccabi Kiryat Gat

.

Maccabi Yavne —

~

. NesaZIona .

Hapoel Hadara

s
* ’•
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Tim l ’da;

This week's winning Sportoto line; _

This week’s winning Toto Pius find:— ....

WtnninQ Tototako numbers;..

I.IXIXlXWAlAliX

3. 5,7, B, 15. 23. 27.

Notices in this feature are charged
at NBS28.08 per Bne^ Including VAT .

Insertion every day of the month
costs NB520.B5 per fine, Including
VAT, per month.

JERUSALEM
Conducted Tours
HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Touts of the

Mount Scopus campus. In English,

daily Sun.-Thur.. 11 ajn. from

Bronfman Reception Centre, Sherman
Administration Bldg. Buses 4a, 9, 23,^ 26, 2a For into, cab 882819.
HAOASSAR Visa the Hadassah instal-

lations, Chagall Windows. TeL.02-

416333, 02-776271.

TELAVTV
Museums

TH.AWMUSEUM. Soviet
Photography from tbs Museum coBeo-
ttortuvi Hackee Sunflower, Portraits:

By a group of Israeli artists; Virtual

Reaffiy: The domestic and rsaSsflc in

conternporary teraeH art^ Face to

Face: Didactic Exhibition. New acquisl-Face: Didactic Exhfixtion. New acquis
twin Two "TiffanyStained Glass
Windows. HELENA RUBINSTEIN
FWWJON FOR CONTEMPORARY
ART. ShiomaBan-Davtd andAmpn

,

Ben-DavW. New worts. Hours:
Weekday* 10am-6 pm Tua. 10
bjtl-10 pjn. FrL 10 a-m.-2 pm.
Meyerhafl Art Education Center, TeL
6919155-8.

HAIFA
WHATS ON M HAIFA, dal 04-
8374253.

GENERAL ASSISTANCE

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Jerusalem: Kupat Holirn

Clalit, Straus A, 3 Avigdori,

670-6660; Balsam, Satan e-

Din, 627-2315; Shuafat,

SMuafat Road, 58l-01 08; Dar

Aldawa, Herotfs Gate, 628-

2058
Tel Aviv: Ma’ayan Ham

Tzahalon, 68 *20-

Yerushalayim,^^^9; Kupa

Holim Maccabi, 7 Ha-Shla,

546-5558. Till 3 a.m, Monday:

Pteima Dal Jabotinsky, 125

Ibn Gvirol, 546-2040- Tfll mid-

night SapeipharmB^Avw,
40 Einstein, 641-3730; London

|
Ostshinsky,

,%gst7ssr»

^

99

AbbaKhoushy.8^11|--

rBTS? ***

“SS&SfcSftl-m. Beit

tSSSSt

gas? «jgass-«»s®

Lev Htertr Mall, 657-

ssasrss-
gjSI"

81,
HSuS

eWC
(suig^

POUCt 102

ggfrA©

most parts of the country. . In

addition:
. .

In emergencies dial 101
(Hebrew) or 911 (English) in

most parts of the country. In

addition:
. .

Ashdod* 8551333 Kfar
Sava* 9902222
Ashkelon 6551332

Nahariya* 9912333
Beersheba* 6274767

Netanya* 8604444
BeitShemesh 6523133

Petah Tikva* 9311111
Dai) Region* 5793333

Rehovof* 9451333
Star 6332444 Rishon*

9642333
Haifa* 8512233

Safed 6920333
Jerusalem* 6523133 Tel

Aviv* 5460111
KarmteT. 9985444

Tiberias* 6792444
- Mobile intensive Care Unit

(MICU) service in the area,

. around the dock.

Medical help for tourists fin

English) 177-022-8110
me National Poison Control

Center at Rambam Hospital

04^52-9205, 24 hours a day,

for information in case of pair

soiling.-'

Eran — Emotional Rrst Aid.

1201, also: Jerusalem 561-
0303, Tel Aviv 546-1111 (chil-

dren/youth 696-1113), Haifa

867-2222/3, Beersheba 649-

4333, Netanya 862-5110,
Karmiel 988-8770, Kfar Sava
7674555, Hadera 634-6789.

Wizo hotlines for battered

women 02-651 ^111» 03-646-

1133 (also in Russian), 07-

637-6310, 08-855-0506 (also

inAmharic).
.

...
Rape Crisis Center (24

hours), Tel Aviv. 523-4819,

544-9191 (men), Jeoisgem
625-5558,. Haifa 853-0533,

Eilat 633-1977. _

Hadassah Medical

Organization - Israel Cancer

Association support service

02-624-7676).

Mac. TA
head meets

with
Ferguson

By DEREK FATTAL
'

Maccabi Tel Aviv's administra-

tive-chief Tamir Gilai met with

Maxiche^er United manager Alex
Feiguson in England yesterday to

discuss the Premier League cham-
pion’s interest in Tel Aviv center-

half Gadi Brumer. The meeting
was held in a hotel prior to

United’s match against Coventry.

Gfl&t explained to Ferguson his

chib’s reluctance to release

Brumer for trials over the summer
doe to its early season involve-

ment in the European Cup prelim-

inary round, but gave the green

light for Brumer to have a by-out

with the English doublist next
month once be has obtained full

match fitness.

Ferguson is keen to draft anoth-

er quality central defender into his

squad given injuries sustained this

season by Gary Pallister, and
David May, as the team faces a
demanding fixture schedule of
league, European Cup and FA Cup
matches.

Avi Nimni, the other Maccabi
player tipped to be a likely candi-

date for the Premier League,
returned home from a week’s trial

with Birmingham club Aston Villa

on Friday. The decision regarding

Nimni’s future with the

Birmingham club now rests in the

hands of manager Brian Little.

Nimni has also been courted by*

Sheffield Wednesday.
In other soccer news, Yossi Ben-

Ayoun this weekend announced
bis decision to quit Ajax
Amsterdam, where he has been

learning his tradecraft within the

club’s famed youth framework.

The young Hapoel Beersheba

player staled that it had became
increasingly difficult for him to con-

tinue in the Dutch capital with just

his father to support him, and cited

loneliness as the primary reason for

his dedsian to return to Israel.

5 minutes of

mayhem rock

Scotland in

Five Nations

LONDON (Reuter) - Five min-
utes of Miurayfield mayhem sig-

naled Wales’ continued rugby
renaissance on an opening day of
the Five Nations championship
which saw victories for both vis-

iting teams yesterday.

A burst of three tries inside five

second half minutes led Wales to a

thumping 34-19 triumph over a

shell-shocked Scotland while

France opened its campaign with a
more expected 32-15 win against

Ireland in Dublin.

French flair deservedly won the

day at Lansdowne Road after five

penalties .from recalled fly-half

Eric Elwood bad briefly pot a

dogged Ireland 15-12 in the lead.

But then in stepped left-wing

David \tenditti to complete a hat-

trick of tries as holes appeared in

Ireland’s defense. The more the

Irish attempted to aback, the more
in control the French became.
Newly-appointed coach Brian

Ashton admitted his side had
capitulated in the latter stages.

“For 60 minutes we competed
remarkably well. Unfortunately
Test rugby matches last SO min-
utes and in the last 20 we lost our

shape,” be said.

Not that French coach Jean-

Gaude Skrela was entirely happy
either, saying his team had given

the ball away too often and adding

they had a lot of work to do ahead

of the remaining Five Nations

matches.
Ireland has not beaten France in

Dublin since 1983, somewhat sur-

prisingly exactly the same length

of time since it last lost to Wales in

Cardiff where it plays its next Five

Nations fixture.

That record may be difficult to

keep intact on the evidence of

Wales's second half performance
against Scotland.

Scotland had turned round 13-

10 ahfflrt and quickly added a fur-

ther three points before a night-

mare five Tntwnifts shattered its

hopes and its confidence.

Full-back Neil Jenkins, who
haratwe only the fifth player to

arryaice more than 500 points in

Test rugby, cut in from the left to

touch down; fly-half Arwel

Thomas made the most of a fortu-

nate bounce to score a runaway try

and winger lenan Evans won the

chaw- for a kick ahead to add

another.

Scotland never looked like

recovering.

Scottish manager Arthur Hastie

called it a “fatal five minutes”

while captain Rob Wainwright

said it was a lack ofconcentration

which cost them the game.

GP W D L PF PA Pta

France 1 1 0 0 32 15 2
Wales 1 1 0 0 34 19 a
England 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Scotland 1 0 0 1 19 34 0

Ireland i 0 0 1 15 32 0

Rodman suspended
Bulls star banned from play for at least 1 1 games

CHICAGO (AP) — Dennis
Rodman kicked a courtside pho-
tographer and the NBA kicked
back.

Rodman, the flamboyant
Chicago Bulls forward, was given
the second-longest suspension in

league history on Friday. The
NBA ordered him to sit out at least

U games, undergo counseling and
pay a $25,000 fine.

His latest outburst, kicking
courtside cameraman Eugene
Amos in the groin during a game
Wednesday night at Minneapolis,

is the most expensive ofRodman ’s

strange and eventful careen
“He’s certainly lost his incentive

money. 1 would think the 11

games of his non-deferred money
is going to be well over a million

dollars,” Bulls general manager
Jerry Krause said.

Rodman has a one-year, S9 mil-

lion contract, calling for $6.4 mil-

lion this season and the remaining

52.6 million to be paid in install-

ments every three years between
2024 and 2039. To earn all of his

incentives this season, reports say

be would have to play 79 games.

It is (he third suspension for

Rodman since he joined the Bulls

in October 1995. Last season, he
helped Chicago to a league-record

72 wins and the NBA tide.

The latest suspension, which
began Friday night when the Bulls

played Milwaukee, could be

longer than 11 games, a stretch

that runs through the February 9

All-Star Game. After undergoing

counseling. Rodman must meet

after the break with NBA commis-

Dennis Rodman (AP)

sioner David Stern and tell him
why he should be reinstated.

“Until Dennis can provide

meaningful assurances that be will

conform his conduct on the play-

ing court to acceptable standards -

including not placing others at

physical risk - his suspension will

continue,” Stern said in New York.

Krause said he informed the

team of the suspension Friday

morning at a meeting attended by

Rodman. Rodman, the NBA's
leading rebounder, was not avail-

able for comment
The National Basketball Players

Association said it would take

legal action to challenge the penal-

ties against Rodman and would
challenge the league’s policy

allowing photographers to sit

near the playing surface.

“While we do not condone

Dennis’ actions, the discipline the

league seeks to impose is exces-

sive and unprecedented,” said Bill

Hunter, executive director of the

NBPA.
The only longer suspension of

an NBA player came in 1977
when Kermit Washington of the

Los Angeles Lakers was suspend-

ed 26 games for punching
Houston's Rudy Tomjanovich.

“This is excessive and unjust,"

said Rodman’s agent. Dwight
Manley. “There's no precedent for

it whatsoever, and to say he needs

professional help from a counselor

is unfair. He's perfectly sane and

cognizant, and besides, it's a

team's job to attend io a player's

mental affairs.”

Rodman "was suspended by the

te?m for two games earlier this

season for making profane com-
ments during a live postgame TV
interview. Last season he was sus-

pended by the league for six

games after head-butting a referee.

Rodman missed 18 games last

season because of injury and sus-

pension; the Bulls went 15-3 dur-

ing the span.

Amos, meanwhile, talked to

police Friday morning.

Tm embarrassed,” he said. “I

feel really humiliated. I grew up in

Chicago and the Bulls have been

my idols for as long as I can

remember. I’m very hurt by this,

very hint indeed.

Minneapolis police SgL Pete

Jackson said his department hasn't

yet decided whether to file charges

against Rodman. If an assault

charge is filed, it most likely will

be fifth-degree assault, a misde-

meanor punishable by up to a year

in jail and a S3,000 fine.

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division

W L Pet GB
Miami 28 10 .737 -
New York 27 10 .730 *
Washington 19 18 514- 8»
Oriando 15 19 .441 11

New Jersey 10 25 -286 16*
Boston 9 26 -25? 17*
Philadelphia B 29 .216 1914

Central Division
Chicago 34 4 .895 —
Detroit 27 9 .750 6
Atlanta 24 11 .686 8M
Cleveland 21 16 -568 1214
Charlotte 21 16 .568 1214
Milwaukee 18 18 -500 15
Indiana 17 18 .472 16
Toronto 13 24 351 2014

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwest Division

W L Pet GB
Houston 30 9 .769 —
Utah 26 12 .684 3X
Minnesota 16 21 .432 13
Dallas 12 23 .343 16
San Antonio 10 26 .27B 1814

Denver 10 28 .263 1914

Vancouver 7 32 .179 23
Pacific Division

LA. Lakers 28 11 71B _
Seattle 28 11 .71B -
Portland 21 17 .553 614

Golden Stale 15 22 .405 12
Sacramento 16 24 .400 1214

LA. CBppers 14 22 389 128
Phoenix 13 25 .342 1414

FRIDAY'S NBA RESULTS:
New Jersey IQS, Phfla. 103 (OTj
Miami 103, Washington 92
Golden State 98, Indiana 91
Chicago 100, Milwaukee 73
Houston 88, Dallas78
San Antonio 96, Sacramento 76
Utah 106, Vancouver (8
Toronto 94, Portland 92
Seattle 96. Cleveland 84

THURSDAY’S NBA RESULTS:
Miami 102, Boston 94
Atlanta 78, Orlando 67
Houston 89, Sacramento 80
Denver 88, Cleveland 87 (OT)
Utah 95, Phoenix 91

Portland 102, LA. Lakers 98

India holds 89-run lead over S. Africa
JOHANNESBURG (AP) -

Javagal Srinath took five wickets

yesterday and kept South Africa's

batsmen off balance to help India

to an 89-run lead after the first

umings of the third cricket Test.

Only alirounders Shaun Pollock

and Brian McMillan managed sig-

nificant totals for South Africa,

which struggled to 321 all out in

response to India’s opening
innings of 410.

Sringih conceded 104 runs in

25.1 overs, but his pace and
bounce forced batters back and
claimed five wickets on the day.

Pollock, with a career-best 79,

played some dynamic shots and
also had luck on his side when a

few catchable balls made it past

.

the slips. His total eclipsed the top

scare ever achieved by his all-

rounder father Peter, now a Sou*
African selector.

McMillan chipped in with 47
runs, and their sixth-wicket part-

nership of 112 runs salvaged what
could have been a disastrous

innings for the home side.

Venkatesh Prasad and Saurav

Ganguly took two wickets each

far India, which is trying to avoid

whitewash in the series after los-

ing the first two Tests of the tour.

Chasing India’s first innings

total of 410, the home side went
for runs and paid for it, getting

only 47 from openers Andrew
Hudson and Gary Kirsten and 13

more from No. 3 Adam Bacher.

Captain Hansie Cronje and
Daryll Cullman began a stubborn

stand before lunch, but both fell

early into the middle session to put

South Africa in trouble. Cronje
ended up with 43 and Cullman
33.

Then came McMillan and
Pollock, who battled aggressively

until McMillan fell legs before to

NHL holds

SuperSkills

, competition
SAN JOSE (Reuter) - The

Eastern Conference posted a 13-7

win over die West Friday in the

NHL SuperSkills competition at

the All-Star Game celebration.

The competition featured six

events - puck control relay, rapid

fire shooting, hardest shot, fastest

skater, accuracy shooting and
breakaway relay.

On the individual level, Peter

Bondra of the Washington
Capitals was the fastest skater

with a time of 13.61 seconds, edg-
ing Geoff Sanderson of the

Hartford Whalers.

A1 Madnnis of the St. Loads
Blues again had the hardest shot at

98.9 miles per hour, slightly ahead
of Sanderson.
Ray Bourque of the Boston

Bruins, scheduled to play in last

night’s All-Star Game, captured
his fourth title as most accurate

shot, shattering four targets on
only seven shots.

John Vanbiesbrouck of the

Panthers was the top goaltender

for the second time. He stopped all

1

0

attempts in the rapid-fire relay.

Indians’ Mesa
charged with rape
CLEVELAND (Reuter) -

Cleveland Indians closer Jose

Mesawas indicted on a rapeand
five other charges . by a
Cuyahoga County grand jury

.

Ganguly. Another allrounder,

Lance Klusener, stepped in and
Contributed 22 runs unbeaten.
* Pollock eventually went ont

when he barely edged a Srinath

delivery to foe wicketkeeper.

India, led by Rahul Dravid's

maiden Test century of 148, rolled

to its 410 total slowly on an

accommodating wicket at

Wanderers. The almost two days
needed to compile the score,

shortened by rain by 28 overs,

leave foe visitors with two days to

bat again and try to bowl South

Africa for a pride-restoring victo-

ry-

India announced yesterday that

wicketkeeper Pankaj Dh.armani,.

who.was supposed tQtreturn home!
after the thud Test and miss a

series of one-day matches, would
stay on after a hand injury suffered

Friday by middle-order batsman
WS Laxman.
Laxman, who is expected to be

out for three weeks, will be flying

home along with David Johnson,

Venkataphy Raju and Woofkeri

Raman.

India first Innings 410
(R DravW 148, S. Ganguly 73)
South Africa first innings

(overnight 0-0)

A. Hudson c Azharudcfn b KumMa ..18
G. Kirsten b Prasad 23
A Bachert b w Srinath .13
D. GulEnan c sub (DharmanQ b Srinath33
H. Cronje c Mongla b Srinath 43
B. M c MfibuVbw Ganguly 47
S. PoBock c Montpa b Srinath 79
D. Richardson c Azhanjddin b Ganguly13
L Klusener not out 22
A. Donald b Prasad A
P. Adams c Dravid b Srinath 2
Extras (l>ab-7nWw1) 18
Total faU out, 89.1 overs) .321

Fall o#iwfcfcets; 1-36 2-64 3-73 4-138 5-

147 3-259 7-285 B-303 9-31

B

Bowling: Srinath 25.1-3-104-3 (nb8),

Prasad 20-2-63-2. Kumblo 25-5-63-1,
Ganesh 7-1-2641. Ganguly 12-1-36-2.

Pakistan-West indies

Paceman Wagar Younts and leg

LEADERSHIP QUALITIES - South African captain Hansie
Cronje hits a four. (rcuut)

spinner Shahid Afridi combined
for seven wickets yesterday to

lead Pakistan to a four-wicket win
over foe West Indies in the first

final of the World Series limited-

overs cricket tournament.

Star batsman Brian Lara and
recent replacement Phil Simmons
were both dismissed for ducks as

the West Indies lost 6-5 and 24-7

to finish on 179-9 from their 50
overs.

In reply, Ijaz Ahmed Sr. top-

scored for Pakistan with 60 runs
while Afridi added 53 and Moin

Khan was 3S not out when
Pakistan surpassed the West Indies

total in foe 39fo over, finishing at

185-6 after a winning six from
Khan.
The second final win be played

in Melbourne on Monday, with the

third game also at foe Melbourne
Cricket Ground on Wednesday if

required.

“You have to give Pakistan cred-

it, they played and bowled well,”

said West Indies captain Courtney

Walsh. “I'm hoping we can mm
things around in Melbourne."

CLASSIFIEDS

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - AH rates

Indude VAT;
Single Weekday - NJS 126.70 fur 10 words
(minimum), each additional word NIS
12.87
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
1S8£0 10 words (minimum), each add-
tional word NIS 19TO.
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 295L50 tor 10 words
(minimum) .each additional word - NIS
29.25
WEEK RATE (6 insertions) - NIS 409.50
lor 10 words (minimum), each additional

word - NIS 40.95.
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
526.50 for 10 words (minimum), each ad-
ditional word -NIS 5265.
MONTHLY (24 Insertions) - NIS 99430
tor 10 words (minimum), each adcfflonaJ

word - NIS 99.45.
New Rales ara valid until February
28,1997.

DEADLINES offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
before publication; tor Friday 4 pan. on
Thursday.
Tel Aviv and Halta - weekdays: 12

GERMAN COLONY, UNIQUE, 3 or 4, HERZUYA PTTUAHl LUXURIOUS home
garden, basement, parking, long term. Im- + half dunam, possibility for pool. For
mediate. (No commission). 01VIROLL) saia/renL Tel. 05D-23 1-725. (09)-955-
SIANI. Tel 02-5612424. 2682-

sales
GERMAN COLONY, LARGE, unique
23 or 4. Basement, garden, immetfiate

(no commissions). OIVIROLLI SIANi. TeL
02-561-2424.

DWELLINGS

and 12 noon Thursday in Haifa.

* For telephone enquiries please call
02-5315544.

DWELLINGS
General

WHERE TO STAY

THE JERUSALEM INN at the City Cen-
ter- private rooms with private bathroom,
T.V.. telephone. 536-545 until 20/3/97. TeL
02-625-2757, Fax: 02-8Z5-1Z97.

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

RENTALS

Tel Aviy

RENTALS

BEAUTIFUL APARTMENTS l STUDIO-2
rooms, Ben Gurion BtaL, tourists l bus*-

nessmen, short/long term. Tel. 03-596-

9092, 050-358972.

SALES
G1VAT HAPRAWM. QUIET, luxurious. 5,

newish + balcony, possibly furnished.
YAEL REALTOR. |MaJdan). TeL 03-642-
6253.

TEL AVIV, 2 APARTMENTS, each 3
rooms, excellent location, bright quiet.
TeL 03-691-2405, 03-646-9643.

DWELLINGS
Dan Region

RENTALS
~

SHJKUN DAN, BEAUTIFUL new cottage,
B + large basement, alr-condltloned.
YAEL REALTOR (Maidan). Tel. 03-642-
6253.

DWELLINGS
.Sharon Area

•

~
RENTALS

HER2LIYA PJTUAH. 5 bedroom cot-
tage, (umished/unfumlshed tong lease
MORAN REAL ESTATE. Tel. 09-957-
2759.

SALES/RENTALS

General

GENERAL
~

DANISH SPEAKERS WANTED (women
onjyjT^High salary! Cati Malone a! 03-

Tel Aviv

" HOUSEHOLD HELP
~~

IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE, friend-
liest families, best conditions, the agen-
cy write a heart tor the Au Pairs. Call HD-
ma. TeL (03) 965-9937.

FORGET THE RESTH1 We are the besUl
The biggest and oldest agency in Israel
For the highest Jive-in jobs phone Au
Pair international. Tel. 03-61S-0423.

HIGH SALARY FOR 1 child, good condf-
tions. TeL 03-560-9531.

MISC"

DANISH AND FINNISH speakers wanted
lor permanent job in Ramat Gan *

salary. Call Malene at TelI'J-i-TfaffivflU

VEHICLES
Jerusalem

UNRESTRICTED

ARIE PALOGE - QUALITY CARS;
buying, seflina teasing, trading.

Tel. 02-6523735. 050-240977.

SELUNQ7BUY1NQ?”INSTANTCASH-
Any car. Huge inventory. Bargains:
Bennett. TeL 02-693-1493, 050-31S71S.
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Foreign financial data courtesy of

CorrunStock Trading Ltd.

Futures, Options,

Stocks, Bonds
and Mutual Funds
34 Ben Yehuda SL,
Jerusalem,

Tel. 02-244963, 03-5758826

Fax. 02-244876
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WALL STREET REPORT

Dow hits another high
NEW YORK (AF) - Stocks rallied further

into record territory Friday as the latest indica-

tions of surprising strength in the economy

failed to ignite the recent inflation jitters in the

bond market.

On Wail Street, die Dow Jones industrial aver-

age rose 67.73 points to close at 6,833.10, after

jumping past 6,800 for the Erst rime en route to

its fourth new high this week and eighth in 10

sessions. The Dow’s first move above 6,800

came only about three months after die blue-chip

barometer broke past the 6,000-mark.

Broader measures also posted a sharp

advance, with several setting new highs.

Continued enthusiasm over this week’s

encouraging corporate earnings reports helped

offset some more potentially unsettling news

CURRENCY REPORT

on the economy and inflation.

The Federal Reserve reported that industrial

production rose 0.8 percent in December, more
than many analysts had expected and the latest

in a stream of unexpectedly strong economic
readings that have raised inflation concerns.

Bonds initially slid after the report, boosting
the yield on the 30-year Treasury - a key deter-

minant of corporate and consumer borrowing

costs - as high as 6.85 percent from late

Thursday’s 6.82 percent. But the Treasury mar-
ket recovered most of the drop, taking pressure
off stocks, with the yield finishing almost
unchanged at 6.83 percent

DuPont was the Dow's strongest issue. The
chemical maker's shares were upgraded on
Thursday by Goldman Sachs.

'

Advancing issues outnumbered declines by an

S-to-5 margin on the New York Stock Exchange,

with 1,549 up, 967 down and 848 unchanged.

NYSE volume totaled 532.44 million shares

as of 4 p.m.. vs. 532.33 million in the previous

session.

The Standard and Poor’s 500-stock list rose

6.42 to 776.17, and the NYSE's composite
index rose 3.19 to 40931. It was the second

straight record finish for both measures.
The Nasdaq composite index 8.48 to

1,349.06, breaking Tuesday's record close, and
die American Stock Exchange composite index

rose 239 to 589.95.

The Russell 2000 list of smaller companies
rose 0.96 to 367.88, topping Tuesday's record

finish by a small margin.

WORLD MARKET REPORT

TYade news helps dollar rise London stocks surge higher

NEW YORK CAP) - The dollar

hit 2‘/:-year highs against the

mark and Swiss franc Friday in a

rally powered by better-than-

expected U.S. trade data and
bints of lower German interest

rates from two top Bundesbank
officials.

The dollar also rose to another

45-raonth high against the yen,

helped by the conspicuous lack of

Japanese central bank intervention

to stem the dollar’s rise and more
signs of economic anemia in

Japan.

Treasury Secretary Robert

Rubin further aided the dollar by
declaring for the third time this

week that a strong currency is

desirable.

Traders who had bet on a lower

dollar scrambled to buy dollars as

it surpassed important technical

levels against the mark, accelerat-

ing the U.S. currency's advance in

what's known as a short-covering

rally.

“The dollar has really had a sub-

Want to keep

in close touchy 2 \

with your 1

securities

till 11 PM? '

Kit frMI TTT™«*-

ovtLtHmtnmtBAM to ftml
3>| ISRAEL DISCOUNT DANK

s

stantial up move,” said Victor

Polce, vice president and corpo-

rate foreign exchange manager at

the New York branch of
Commerzbank. “Was this a break-

out day? I think so. This was a
blowout day.”

In late New York trading the dol-

lar cost 1.6174 marks, up from
1.5943 Thursday, and 1.3989
Swiss francs, up from 1.3796.

Both were the highest levels for

the dollar since mid-June 1994.

The dollar rose to 1

1

738 yen. up
from 1 1 6.44 yen Thursday and the

highest since March 1993. The
pound fell to

Si.6674 from $1.6798.

Traders said the main force dri-

ving the dollar higher Friday was
the news from the Commerce
Department that the November
U.S. trade deficit edged up only

slightly to S8.4 billion, well

below the SIO billion widely
expectedL 4

The data was viewed as a sigr^

that the dollar’s nearly 14 percent-

rise against the yen and 13 percent:

rise against the mark over the past

year hasn’t started to expand the

deficit by making U.S. exports too

expensive.

On the contrary, the data showed
that monthly exports hit an all-

time high in November and the

politically sensitive trade deficit

with Japan continued to shrink.

The dollar strengthened further

on mark weakness after Johann
Wilhelm -Gaddum and Franc- -

Christoph ’Zetder, twoj senior

members '

-of Germany’s ~

Bundesbank, suggested that

German interest rates may be
eased.

LONDON - The FTSE 100
index powered to its third record

close of the week as gilts extended
Thursday's sharp gain*: and Wall

Street advanced.
Ending above 4.200 for the first

time ever, the index closed 10.2

points higher at 4,207.7 for a rise

of 151.10 on the week.

FRANKFURT - Germany’s blue

chip DAX index ended bourse
trade above die magical 3.000-

point level, boosted by a 30-month
record high for the dollar; but held

off further gains by low volumes.
The 30-share DAX ended

bourse trade at 3,001 37 points, up
8.06 points.

Patah (foreign currency deposit rates) (11.9.96)
Currency (dgposlt ter) 3 MONTHS 6 MONTHS 12 MONTHS
U.S. dollar (S250.000) 4.750 5.000 5375
Pound sterling (£100.000] 3.875 4.000 4.250 .

German mark (DM 200,000) 1.625 1.G2S 2.125
Swiss franc (SP 200,000) 0.625 0.750 1.000
Yen (10 mIBon yen) — — —

(Rates vary higher or tewer than Indicated according to deposit)

Shekel Foreign Exchange Rates* (17.1.97)

CHECKS AND

Currency basket
U.S. dollar

TRANSFERS
Buy SaU

3.5816 3.6304

BANKNOTES
Buy SeH

Rep.
Rates**
3.6196

3.2359 36881 ai8 324 32700
German mark 2.0195 2.0521 1.98 209 20414
Pound sterling 5.4162 56038 5.32 5^9 5.4740
French franc 0.5989 0.6066 0^8 0.82 0.6052
Japanese yen (100} 2.7659 2.8106 271 285 27949
Dulch florin 1.7980 1.8271 1.78 126 12176
Swiss franc 2.3360 23737 229 241 23620
Swedish krona 0.4833 0.4706 0.45 0.48 0.4683
Norwegian krone 0.5129 0.5212 0.50 0.53 0.5183
Danish krone 0.5302 0.5388 0.S2 0.55 0.5355
Finnish mark 0.6783 0.6893 0.66 0.70 0.6858
Canadian doflar 2.4135 2.4525 237 249 24389
Australian dollar 2.5180 2.5587 247 260 22449
S. African rand 0.6963 0.7076 0A3 0.71 0.7038
Belgian francJIO)
Austrian schilling (10)
Italian lira (1000)

0.9798 0.9957 026 1.01 02902
2.8711 2^175 282 296 29011
2.0803 21139 204 215 21017

Jordanian dinar 4.5000 4.8100 4.50 4.81 . 42107
Egyptian pound
ECU

0.9200 1.0000 0.92 1.00 1D301
3.9310 3.9945 — — 3.9734

Irish punt 5.2965 5.3820 520~- .- 5.48 5.3663
'Spanish peseta (100) 2.4240 24831 238 250 24J517

•These rates vary according to bank. ••Bank of Israel.

SOURCE: BANKIEUMI
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PacGisfeao
Poc Tetese
PbS Corp
Parti Eaaran _
PartsrOrtang _
Parxor Hannan _
PanneylJC)
Pernsyl Pwu

29875
_ 413
2£376
1*625
17125
17825

46.125
_ 3675
_ IKK
- 6479
_ 20.75

803
21375
_ 37.5
2532S
46.125
. I02S

Pfloplo'B Energy
POpSNO
Portal Boar
Pfizer

Ptnnnada & Ua
PHepaDodga —
pmafla Bee—
PfdteMrara

21325
. 61.76
35375
303
70

7575
_ 263
11525

PruLpa Pat 4625
PtanearKBred 70
Paray Bonoe S7
Potoy Ugt Sys - 45«5
Piayccm z.125

PofiwGcp BS325
Pas«i*EfPwr 25325
Procter S GraiOte . 113
PiaSte Enara - 983
Pug Sn Pm 24 625

*125
125
*025
+137S
125

*1.13
+2375
*0875

*0
*0

0878
0125
-025
<02
1J7S
*1.75

0125
*03

-1

*0.375
*0625

•0
*0379
-0375
0125

•0
*025

+1.125
*0

025
0175
*0875
075
01250
*2625
0125
•125
0125
-0125
0125
0125
0825
•025
OB
05

0375

05
*025
0.79
0.125
•0.12
0125
025
-025
029
012
0875
-0375
012
0126

0879
05

1 82
05
025
OB
0125
05

0129
0325
025
-15
O

OIS
o

025
02
*45
0.7S
023
*125

*c
*1

05
OIS
05

1375
05

0375
•15

012
.1875
0125
O

Z7875 -032
I DuBJt 171B -1.125

2125 0-125
RuddKfc 14 0275Rum COP — 90S *0276
Ryctor Sradsn 29.5 012-

_ 0SO0312

Vahro Energy _ 91.875 012
Vartrai ASBOC _ 5U79 *2.123
Vtocom Inc 33379 012
Vdte 25.125 082
Vutan Iterarttes 66.126 O

EB8

SPS TsehnolOBy . 60.2
Saleco Cop 373
SaMy-Haon — las
SI PartV Cot _ 61 J75
Sataroi he— 48-375

San Diego Gto _ 22.75
8n Laa Crap - 37875
Sctwfcifl nougn ti.625
Sertumborger— 1166
Soared Atana- 1625
Sopps 35.125

i Tarti 48
«L6

Sran RDBfiudc _ 48.76
SerBOrmatC BOC 16376
Samca Cop > _ 2.2
SrK* Master . 25875
Snared Made* . 47125
sura Tana — 101375
Shareta WAra - 55.79
Snoneys he 7.12S
~ iAta*A _ 29375

i Grapher 273
Sntan Cera 245
Smaihd 46875
SmKtaa Brtn A .. 68 5
Snap-On-Toota . 36875
Sons G625
Sutyrm Proa* . 27 075
Sony Cop ADR _ 055
Soufiitoim 313
SouBiom Co 23
S8> RL Eng Tal _ 3625
SouOta Artrea . 21325
soutmean Bel 52375
Spring has — 42325
SaWCo^_ 39375

24379
' Wata — 37j

r _ 1575
Stonge Teem . son
Sum Coop — 28.875
Sun America 2376
SwiCrareany _ 25.125

Supervalu 3025
SpnartoC 168779
Sysco Crap 32

TJX Cos Inc .

TFWhc
43

923

Tandem Camp
Tandy Crap
Tatecan COrp .

Tampia Hand .

Tareraco
TBradyna_
Team Pm

harrena - 8625
’am unaea _ 41375

Ti

r<

u
Tiaotai
Thomas 6 Beta
ThreaOoai
Unra Warner
lMtetert
Tm*o!

. 4135— 13
4X125
14125

58
45825
.2675
14.125
107376

Torcreaarn

Taa« Cap
Tata Pm N Am
Toys R Ua

Tianaco Energy .

Trei elan Grp -
Trtaira

TOinOva Crap .

Traon Energy _
Tyco Laos
Tjto

UAL Carp

USG Crap—
1ST he
LSXtesiaBni
USX-US Steal

Ouaha OaS
upatorri

.
36829 -0375

. 49 49
Quanta Core - - 2535 OZ

MatetaCop
Manta Grephlca 10.C62S 0125

RJR rtoraaco 32.625
Hatian Purna 7B.B
RMtOrgrenAOH US
neycrara Cora ... 843
ReyBragn _ . 4678
Reese* Ir3 42875
Rupees Reyn A 26IB
Rayndd* Matate 54 025
R» Aar Crap 365
Rsaaear&srvtn 1932S
RaMim 62
Ron I Haas _ 83.125
Rrta bEWBtaS _ 213
Rauaa 31.125

0375
0375
025
-0379
035

• 1875
-0

<12
0375

*0
*0

OIS
0129
0125

Duran Crap _
UrttevwNV
UnenCamp
Ureon Carpda _
Umon EIscbc _
u*» Pacfic

Unsw Crap __
uSAtRCnup _
USF6G Cop
US Home —
ITS Lite

US Wmcs ...

US Surgical

US Truer

US VMS
UnsedTrtft
UwaFCorp

VP Crap

, 47373
_ 473_ 718
- 3675
46375

. 47.75
31875

. 6825
10.125

. 2626
at02s— 56
S0.G2S
36675
38375
51625
65625
59125

2

36625
- 3673
31.125

27375
32375
27325
93376

52
40675
- 3675
81375

- 7J7S
34J7S
21J75
_ 25.5

355
71.1

43.125
— 60
33375

68
. 4335

075
0375
OZE
0625
0.75
O

*0875
+1.125
0375
0185
O

-05
05

0825
0125
O

-OlIB
•1375
-0375
075
0125
-0325
*05

•0375
-0.125

*1335
*0

•1375
0129
*0125

*0
025
025
-0375
0325
0.125
02SO
0873O
*0825
OO

0125
<L1»

01875
0375
*0375
0.0825
O

•025
-012S
0875
0125
0.123
•OIS
0125
•1.125

*2
0325
0875
-0.1s
01a
•126
03
05

-0879
0375
-0375oa
0375
023

*o
025
0376
-0326
*83
O
05

0375
05
05

0125

•1

0375
08
O

0.125
0375
0625
O

025
0125
075

0.123
0625
O
+0

*025
•45
*3
06

0125
079
075

•06
OLS
028
0125
0126
0126
0375
0128
025
+125
0625
O

>0375
025
0125
*05

1 Co 40325 0128
ilMaSUa 81375 026

2128 028
soon
25.625 0375

WUIB0MM I hd — 105 *0
56125 0875

Walgreen 41875
totorarai Santa 21876
Wranar-Lamtal 77325

iLkrt. 2225
nfiat 3S4J6

ElOC 3X75
2478

VMM Marian — 31J75
WW9 Fargo 2E0
Wendy's» — 23875
WaathfllMuttB 19875
Wto*co 30875
Wmihaeuaar _ 46875
wAgm 488

25875

Vekre FraVB . 164375 00625

2ensh Sedan _ 11.75 0125
Zara CO 213 0375

LONDON
ASBd Doraecq _ 4128
BAThds 490
BT 418
BTR 251

11100
050

BOOB 647
Bribsh Airways - 5618
Brlttl Bag 2293
Goners! Brattle 402

-6
-0

08
08
08
*28
*6

-43T2S

Gteao . .W10

HSBC (TSp eta] . 1470
Hanson 02
IC1 7378
Lana Securtdae— 780
Ltoyto Bar* 409
Marta & Spencer-. 06

I Bar*.-. 7848
546

6765
Sahsbuy 3868
SM Tranaperi . 1026S
UrSever 13878

PARIS
Accor 651
Ak-LkMde an
Mctsta Atecam 441
B6N— 783

1216
Carregoir
ChardeuB
Ctob Mad .

3360

an
Cred Lyon KXI — 1460
Of Assam BIO
EunDtoray 1005
LVMH 1661

LtargeCoppaa - 3718
Lwm Eaux 534
MrtHtelB 2902
Bornr 12S
Paitoaa 3770
Pomod FUcard ._ 9073
tairaan 660
SaraGntato 797
TOBI B —. 447

FRANKFURT
A0BRZ AG 10(0
BASF S8A
Bsvar 6135
Cammertbanlc^ $48
Datmter-Bant „ 11605
Dratacne Bank _ 7630
Drerahra Sk 52.1
Haacrra 665
Lrtmna 22.18
Uannesraam 40.5
MatagaaadKiaS 3630
POrSCie 1350

* 77

1

_. 719

-6

18
23
+18
-3

•2

-13
-13
*63
1

*23
+68
*65

•2

-38

•3
11
*»
-2

70
-34

*3
*173

40
OIS
+46
*23
+15
-10
-1

+108
*07
O
*2
08

+10
-02
035
08
+185
*041
*035
-106
025

-8

0.70
-20

085
-I

Commatoc* Tredteg UO

1996 {%) (nUWons)

Abir
Afikim ftodble-

Ahrayut flexible

Analyst Diversified

Arximcdes

.185^2

.186.71

-•465^6

Asaf
Avuka-.
Bazak flexible

Betuha 30 plus -

.101.89

194.73

1687.01
— 18757

-136.19
Bctuba flexible—!

242430
Bloch Rotstein flexible 166.79 -

Dovtax-Shrem flexible— 15939
Epsflcm flexible 135.94
Evergreen flexible 10737
Idit 3401^6

—132^8
—11355
—2811.70
—215^3

12434
1056.18
6SSJ07
.136.40

Igud flenbte-
Igud shlklit

Danot Ttdbar..

0anoc90
flexible.Ipax

lOali flexible

Lahak durifat

1 ^halr gaVrcn
'

1 anUKhlrh
Lapid
Maroon

: 44432
146632
228.42

Mao&n flexible

Mdrsv —:

Meitav flexible.

Molted
Mcxits Money Market

.

Nesoa flexible —
Netz

32031
..13734
-1789.43
-287136
-115.00
-229633

Noga
OmerPeksn-
Ozar flexible

Panther—

—

.18633
.-740.69
-19033
-8631

Pia hayovel.

Piaketa
Psagot 100

.

Psagtx flexible.

Ramco flexible

-

Saar -
Sapanoot flexible

Sigma flexible !

Sivao —

—

T^miha flexible

Yasd flexible —
Yesodoc
Zeller flexible.

Zionfleible —
Zkm yaaefim

.432.79

-189.08
-78739
-277.80
-491.96
.137.48

.17333
-76.67

-86.64
-21430
-2670^0
-92.74
.2969.70

-91.01

.1340237
-11736

184.46
18437
456.74
62137
99.76
192.18

1680^3
186.85

13438
2391.10
16331
15630
13539
10534
3362.14
132.47
113.66
279737
211.83

122.02
1039.45
642.76
133.89
43831
146037
226.88
11737
137.04

176935
2849.44
115.00
228139
18533
73066
18634
85-22
428-96
18735
784.07
27531
482.82
13563
17036
76.47
85.76

21136
2632.45
91.72
2915.14
90.02

117.13

+ 6.19 +6.19 159

+ 8.41 +8.41 165

+-15JX5 + 1535 3.2

+13.46 + 13.46 61.0

+14J3 + 1433 0.4

+14.88 + 14*88 1.9

+12.70 + 12.70 55
+ 0.43 +0.43 02
+14.16 + 14*16 8.6

+ 638 +638 8.0

+19.85 + 1935 8.6

+10.03 + 10.03 36*6

.+11.76 + 11.76 3.6

+1337 + 1337 4.6

+ 8.71 +8.71 29.1

+11.00 + 11.00 133

+ 1.91 +191 12J2

+9.77 +9.77 725
+13.42 + 13.42 236
+10.40 + 10.40 5.1

+12.76 + 1276 5.6

+ 924 +9.04 69.0

+ 7.67 +7.67 14*7

+ 4*69 +429 7.1

+15.49 + 15.49 55
+ 9.12 +9.12 252
+1639 + 16.89 20
+ 9.93 +9.93 63
+1221 + 1291 29
+ 634 +654 71.0

+ a95 +095 209
+1030 + 1030 102
+21.79 + 21.79 15
+ 623 +6.23 372
+12.07 + 1207 235
+12.96 + 1296 4*4

+1254 + 1254 3.9

+10.73 + 10.73 319
+958 +958 313.9

+1434 + 14*84 71.0

+1439 + 1439 1342
+1621 + 16.01 62
+11.98 + 1198 1982
+1433 + 14*63 05
+ 9.84 +934 83
+19.47 + 19.47 30.0

+10.19 + 10.19 53
+ 6.40 +6.40 1.4

+1936 + 1936 39.6

+11.49 + 11.49 20
+1094 + 10.94 24
+ 7.93 +7.93 0.8

SHARES

Adif -11215 110.13 +17.79 + 17.79 43.7

AfTlriffl rhatre 247.05

15891
24332
154*68

+14.12
+1832

+ 14.12

+ 1832
15.0

23
22431 219.98 +14.05 + 1405 123
30361 29737 +1620 + 1620 41
179 19 126.13 +18.19 + 18.19 225
99328 970.02 '+14.68 + 1468 1042
3m 36 29625 +1494 + 1494 465
173 S3

'

12094 +10.66 + 1056 33.0

Baron^ .17531 17203 +15.16 + 15.16 6.7

412995 4073.47 +13.79 + 13.79 83
7190 7091 +14*91 + 1491 1.7

RS 18 8490 +1639 + 1639 1.6

94 97 93.17

10936
9651
8458

+15.40 + 15.40 4.1

Dovrat-Sbrem caram— 111.72

98.72

+14.85
.+1551
+ 893

+ 1485
+ 1551

103
9.7

RSR3 +8.03 22
1600.66 158267 - +1654 + 1654 219

. *68.46 67.66 +1L76
*+13.13

+ 11.76
*>13.13

123
--ilSl.lO ' *?9iSl 299

Emda Misbtanim *^.-166276
14491

I - 164438.
14324

.. +13.10
"+14J9

+ J3-U)
+ 14J9

40,5
89

Emda Shalevet 13525 13422 +14.70 + 1470 140
Fmda Shrrni -8730
Epsilon 36
Fpcilrm jJmrnit

86.44

16218
30157

Fxh 517.37
139.28

Evergreen shares 139.49

Eyal shares.

Gal
.11938
-95.99

Hanpekan
Igud shares-

—

Hanot Dekel —
Hanoi Duvdevan.
Hanot Globe —
Hanot Sbesek .

Hanot caram

.12333 :

-2586.01
-2271.08

8733
8612
16164
29537
60462
136.69
136.46

119.15

94.68
88.64

12239
253839
2229.46

+1436
+1530
+17-10
+16.74
+12.05
+12.70
+15.77
+144)2
+1635
+19.43
+1433
+13.49
+1437

+ 1436
+ 1530
+ 17.10

+ 16.74

+ 12.05
+ 12.70

+ 15.77

+ 14.02

+ 1635
+ 19.43

+ 1433
+ 13.49

+ 1437

Danot comnnmicarion

Danot maof
Danot ghchakhn .

Israel-America _
Ktalimaof
Klali shares

Kohav

11422 11139 +1090 + 1090 11.4

80593 79194 . +1598 + 1598 X
15722 15625' +1622 + 1622 93.0
80.69 7920 +18.16 + 18.16 115
8158 - 79.99 +15.83 + 15.83 83—17094 . . 170.11 -+13.17 + 13.17 529
53.01 5203 +1732 + 1732 155
.186.42

-204v79‘

Knr Money Maricet

Lahak Caram
T shit nnpfp ———

.

.134*06

.149.09

J0864

1 ahair anlmr

Lahak export _
Lahak rom
Lahak salit

Lahak sigsoog

Lahak tor

I jrhak jamir ...

-100.08
.25730
-74030.

-58.68
.101.49

-122.44

-7934
366.49

Mangal

Mule maofpekan
Magic

-

MashabeyTeva
Mazoc
Md Maof
Meitav Caram _
Meitav options _
Meiav shares.

Macazitmaof

.

-70330
30.45
-163.20

-251.90
-6533
.10034
-174,72

.96.79

-41.77

.17434

.166.72

18435
204.02
13226
14638
10869
9933
253.15

72320
58.68
9927
120J7
7767
35968
690.78
7931
160.18
24734
64.72

99.17
173.78
95.74
41.14
172.40

16630
222.19

+10.11

+12.99
+14.82
+17.60
+ 0.85

+15.45
+1461
+1117
+16*27
+1165
+17.68
+1236
+1239
+1462.
+1567
+1267
+16.47
+ 831
+1264
+13.00
+1567
+25.62
+1433
+1366'
+1468

+ 10.11

+ 1299
+ 1432
+ 17.60

+035
+ 15.45

+ 1461
+ 1217
:+1637.
+ 1165,

+ 1768
+ 1236
+ 1239
+ 1462
+ 1567
+ 1267
+ 16.47.

+831
.

+ 1264
+ 13.00--

+ 1567:

+ 2562
+ 14,73

+ 13.66

+ 1468

16
200
26
•793

93
16.4

166
47.1
.’129"

73
50.9

223
885
546
66
776
15.2

21
23
346
'33

5.7
33
27
3.4

, 53 40 .6295 ..

42293 ’

10196

+1724 . + 1724
- +13.00 - + 1390
+I358.J +13.68

15
612• 17

101 s?n 18.1

TO 7Jt 329.72
157.78

,+11-25 +;1125
+5.47- +6JT7

539
1 *>«>?* 102

Mor * 1291.18 1281.12 +13.72 t + 13.72 903
Nesua shares
Nffi

Nrmrezet —

_

Chnega
Ozar foreign int* par*

.

Oxar shares.

Pia 2000 „
Pia bdotaetu

Pia manof._

-371.49
-94662
-8M9
-115.14

.125.72
-9630
-76.17
338.18

Pia maof _
PiamichJol.
Pia odem
Pia world

Pia yabaJom

,

Pin riniA

.131.21

-167.97
-66753
-1032.96
-10660

Princess Continental
Priza.- *

.96064
-5638

Raara 90
Simodan shares
Tsmiha caram _
Tsraiha shares

TsuotSufa
Year

Zflc

-49.77

-11450
-153J4
-9927
-22538
-536.78

Zinger Bamea Financial

Zion caram
Zion shares.

-12766
-7133
-331.90
-9860
—9137
-13135

369.18
93334

: 79.98 <

113.02.

123.42
94*43

74.76
833J7
128.78

16436
65534 :

101334
“10562
94296
5663
48.84
111.92

15039
-

97.75

223.28

53338
124,06

71.13

330.61

96.77
'90.66

130*43

+15.72
+18.10

; +1664..

+1836
+1125
+1238
+1567

i +1439
1 +15.44
+1273
+13.96
+16.49
+1060
+1522

- +1446
+1637
+ 4.76

+2530
+19.60
+1736
+13.78
+1536
+23.13

+15.09
+15.78

+1665
+16,77

+ 15.72
+ 18.10
+.1664
+ 1866
+ 11^5
+ 1238
+ 1567
+ 14.79
+ 15.44
+ 1273
+ 13.96
+ 16.49

+ 10.00
+ 15^2
+ 14*46'

+ 1637.
+4.76
+ 2530
+ 19.60
+ 1736
+ 13;78

+ 15.06

+ 2333
+ 15.09

+ 15.78-

+ 1665
+ 16.77

43
166
3.4

13
1.7

83
21.0

79.9

50.2

96.1

125.1

135.0

30.0

702
393
18.7
16
83
13
S3

'

53
14*0

OS
66
0.7

46
1.9

STATE BONDS
Afamyui stare

Abnog
-395.12

.31211
Analyst Government Brads _35366
Betuha state 214067
Ducas : 21936

306 79
+
i'S

+l '29 33

348.™ US +2‘30 l62A
348.78 +266 +266 ’ "413

21862*'’ 1 +2j01 • • 3S--1862 +161 +161 15.7

S5^J^AV“ " Manag“* ^ “d Security Investments

7J- ;
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__ ./
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L2
3.8

43
1663
23
593
8.9
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116
236
116
796
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WHATS ON

CRITIC’S CHOICE

•-Cl,..J '• .»« .

1
.

- .
• l o

CLASSICAL MUSIC
Michael Ajzenstadt

Lynn Harrell plays Shostakovich’s .

Second Cello Concerto under die baton of

.

Semyon Bychkov; tomorrow through
Thursday at the Maim Auditorium in Tel

Aviv, and with the Israel Philharmonic
Orchestra tonight at the Jerusalem

'

International Convention Center. The pro-

gram also, includes the first IPO perfor-

mance of Richard Strauss’s Also sprdch
Zarathustra as well as Haydn’s 44th

Symphony. (8:30.)

LITERATURE

Kaye

Paul Auster, the American Jewish author

of The New York Trilogy and Leviathan, is

coming to Tel Aviv to lecture and read

extracts from his upcoming book. His

Jerusalem appearances have been mobbed;Jerusalem appearaiiEca* nave um# uiw««w
Suzanne Della! is also a sellout, hut you

never know. Tonight at Suzanne Dellal at

8:30 p.m. (English).

TELEVISION

ELANA CHIPMAN

CHANNEL 1

6:31 News in Arabic

6:45 Exercise Hour
7:00 Good Morning
Israel

EDUCATIONAL
TV

&00 Edvard Grieg's

Mountain Odyssey
8:30 Family Ties

9KX) Geography
fh20 Nature
9:30 English

9:45 Programs lor

the very young
10:15 Social

Sciences
10:45 Arithmetic

11:10 English

I2d» Mathematics In

Daly Life
.

12:30 Soda! Sciences

iSriXJ In the Heat ot

14:00^u»priSQ Train

14:20 Kitty Cat and

14.-35 Babar the

Saphant
15:00 Pretty Butterfly

CHANNEL 1

CeBist Lynn Harrell plays Shostakovich

dies

Ison

Second Look, IBA’s veteran ^-dpcamera/ind

news show begins anew series today s 8^45 p^
on Channel 1. The show this season is edited and

presented by EliezerYa’ari. Staff

Amos Canneli, Judy Lotz, Freddie Gruber^Yarm -

Kimor and Ktan Oren. •

The first program is dedfcsted m theptenpme-

non of abui ia the IDF. As part ofthe^^
Becher’s film My GolanI wHl be shown. .Becbex

was abused by company mates

in the Golani battalion and eventually left the

company. In the film he confronts his tonpentors.

Afterthefilm Ya’ari will interview IDF comman-

ders aboutthe'phenomenon.

THEATER
1 •• • - Hki.fnKAYE

m.m Khan (wonderful :
Eli Danker), Baloo

rpovia Tsafir’s dream role). Baghcera (noble Sassi

Kt) Kia (ssssneaky Yossi Toledo) and

Mowdi’ (talentedTom Avni) people the stage m
"Rosenne’s colorful, high-spm^musicfll

• adaptation of Kipling’s The JunS l%^^.Sg die kids can bey^ excuse Tongt at tbe

Haifa Auditaripm at 4 and 6 pjn. (Hebrew)

15:30 Tmytown Tales

15:50 Booty - anima-

1BA0 Who’s Afraid of

the Dark?
1&25 Gingie

16:45 Super Ben
16d»5 Zap to Basel

16:59 A New Evening

17:34 Zappy
Improvisation

18:15 News in English

ARABIC
PROGRAMS
1830 Amal aid
KamaTS Studio

1&55 Ramadan pro-

23:20 Band of Gold - }
new British thriller 1

00:00 News [
0(h05 Band of Gold - 1

continued ]

0027 Moonlight-
with Mlchal Shavit

1:30 Beadles About
1:55 On the Edge ol

the Shell

JORDAN TV
(unconfirmed)

13.-00 Program for

Ramadan
13:30 Cartoons

14^0 The Famous Five

15:00 Movie
16t50 Program for

Ramadan
17:30 You Bet Your Life

18:00 French programs

19:30 News flash

19:35 The Fresh,

Prince ol Bel Air

20:00 Oriental Rugs

I 20--30 Babylon 5
21:10 Tycoon
22:00 News m Engfisn

9?-k Islam in a
Changing World
23:00 Hot Shots

23:50 Miniseries

1:15 Ramadan tails

MIDDLE EAST TV
/

10:30 Changed Lives

11:M Lighthouse

11:30 Hour of Power
s 12:30 Centred

12:35 DaBas (rpt)

13:30 Pursuit of

Happiness
14:10 Rose O’Neil

15:00 Sisters
,

.

1550 Days of Our Liras

16:40 Neighbors

17:10 Dallas

IB:00 One Lila to Live

18:45 The Young and
the Restless

19^0 Local broadcast

20:00 Peria Negra
20^0 Third Rode
from the Sun
21:15 The Single Guy
21:40 Jag
22&0 Law and Order

23^0 Night Stand
with Dick Dietrick

23:45 Law and Order

00*50 ENG
Newsroom
1:20 North ol 60

2:10 Seinfeld

3:00 Live broadcast

from the Golden
Globe Awards in

Hollywood - awards

for the best American

movies and TV
shows. The Ehgftsri

Patient leads the ram

field with nominations

in seven categories.

PRIME TIME TV
1 3 4 6 8

F
E
R
DNAND

ml
I

03 -J

IShOO News In Arabic

HEBREW
PROGRAMS

t

19:30 Newsflash

19:31 Carpus Cops
20:00 News
20:45 A Second Look

-initiation cere-

monies and abuse in

the IDF
.^

21*50 Personal Story

22:00 The Camen
Quintet

22*0 World Soccer

23:30 News
00:00 Versa of foe Day

CHANNEL 2

•6:15 Today's

14dXrftiis Is Your Day

14:30 John Osteen

15:00 In Touch
16S00 Snowy RSver

16:55 America’s

Funniest Home
Videos
17:20 The A-Team
18:10 Hunter
IJfcOO Bob Newhat
19:30 Rhoda
20:00 Cats’ Eyes

21:00 Remington
Steele

^
22*50 Hi Street

Subs
23:00 Lou Grant

00:00 Love
Connection

MOVIE
CHANNEL (4)

11:30 1871 (1909) (ipt)

13:10 Seeing Stars

13:40 SpeBbound
(1945) -Alfred

rttchcock thriiler with

Gregory PKkasa
Idler suflerbw from

amnesia (110 mins.)

15:35 Teenage
Mutant NinjaTurtles

(1990) (rpt) _

Men Don’t
Tefl

There Was

tEX =5ooliBd

Strangers
Man

the Prairie

14:00 Heathdifl

14^0 NHs

TTV3 (33)

16:15 Yasin and
Bahaya- Egyptian

across

• . v:»; 5The new bosses’haB^W ...

8Vivacious ;
when'_-^weu

suppHedwitbal«^(8>
9 Tells of

j
dxsqtueted

religious leaders w?_ .

17 The villain’s epitaph (3)

S Notice love causer taw

2oSaflors received about a

thousand (ffl 3 mQr,a3S‘^

26 Drink witii stout defender

(9)
- -

:
28J3oldfrn»edovex^a^npw

iN- * 4atiaenr-l5)

29It may be to

gumea-fowl (7) -

80 The union wul gee

a nice settiamaat

31 Exercises forbores (6)

down
lQuix

A Holding catch to be

rejjxxtved to the uver

:

1 8This country’s made dte

health-resort popular vo)

7 like a star taking a letter

in say (8) . -
,

18A member oi a jolly group

(3)

15 Farce cheat to make a real

16 Strange individual.©)
_

18 Enters without pejmissifln

and is turned out (8)

21 A civil engineer—

a

.WlW TMTHOltS)

nristrost (6) ,

.

3 Endorsement certain to

encompass giant merger

(9).Si

!3ZLs3"i““1HHH SaEEiqin

22A growth industry (7)

24Hdd in trust for a dever

and very wise man (6)

25 End offier (6)

27 Leapt about—a bit ot a

bloomer (5)

SOLUTIONS

BaaaanaDaag
n Q 3 B S ^

aasss naaaasaE^i

isaansg aaaaoE|j

|ooai
aaBaattsaa

I
a
g
0
i
s
g

andOQaaaass

Quick Solution

ACROSS: 1 B«wdy. 4 1«jjA ®

ovu^sTbol

6^30 Yogi Bear

7:05 The FTmtstones

730The Five Mrs.

Buchanans
8d)0 Dame Edna'S

Neighbourhood
Watch
ftflSMbacteBattM
-documentary (tpO

925 Hollywood

Wives - rmnfceries

based on Jackie

Coftins^ bestsefier

10:20 The
Honeymoon Machine

(1961) — two sallore

try to break the bank

at a Venice casino,

with the help ol the

ship's computer, wtm
Steve McQueen and

Paula Premiss, (pr

mmaj .

11s5a Lunch Break

12:30 Genie and the

Captain
.

13dW Open Cwds
14.-00 Echo Point

14:30 TicTac^
15:00 The Fftrtsttanes

15:30 Dave’s Worid

1&00 The BoW and

the Beautiful

17KW News m^a-
zine with Rafi Reshel

17^0 Sister Sister

18:00 Senora
19:00 Famfiy Album
based on Danielle

Steele’s noval

20:00 News
20:30 Dudu Topaz

22:00 Rafi ReMief -

talk show

17M0 Weekly Column

1&10 Amores
lOrfMNewsnAratec
19^0 News In Ansen
20d)0 News
20:45 Tetetessef

2irl5 Blah Blah

22^0 The Duchess

of Duke Street

2325 The Ray
Braftury Theatre

17-M^«T1«
MkrorHasTwo Faces

17:30 Un Leger

Vertige (French

Canadfan. 1991) -a
gberai cfivorcod jour-

nalist has to team to

deal with his teenage
rfaiinhter*5 decision

to c^t school and

leave home (79

1&K OTfara’s Wife

(1982) - a widowed

man is the only one

who sees the ghost

of Ns dead wife. She
nets him into some
tricky siluzrtions, but

helps him ouL

With EdAsner,
Mwiette Hartley and

jotfie Foster (83

ETV2(23)

15^0AM Together Now
1&00 The Heart of

Things
1&30 SdentSc
Lforwy
ITdJOZombft
17^0 A Possfole

Work!
IfcflO Cybemews
1&30 Medte Fie

1W)0 On Second -

Sfe & v^ -
l [/l

20^00 A New Evening

20^0Desltoo8
21iOO Star Trek:The
Next Generation
21:45 La Lw (French)

-wffli Marcello

Mastroianni fflrd Gina

LoUobrigida .

2M0 Jerusalem fi Ait

2t c2B Men Don'tTel

(1994) -reverse

story o! abuse at

hamej^beste
husband). With

Peter Strauss (90

mns.)
2^00 Dorft Talk to

Strangers (1994) -a
woman ramamesano
starts a new fife. But

on her way to

CaHomfanersonB
Iddnapped and a dark

secret from her past

is exposed (89 irons.)

23:35 Town BuBy

(1988) - avkHent ex-

con terrorizes an .

entire town unta he is

murdered. The-town

bands together to

protect ha IdBer from

"police (89 mins.)

1:10 Car Troubte

1&00 The Center oi •

iS^Pink Panther I

Show .

15^0 My Brother l

and Me
16:15 The Center of

Things
1&35 California

Dreams
17:05 Lithe University

17:30 Shesh-Tus
18rf)0 Hugo
18.-30 Looney Toons

1B:40Tau Tau
19:00 Mr. Bogus
19:30 Sassover 007

and a half

20^5 Married with

Children

20£0 Roseanne
21:15 Lois and dark

SECOND
SHOWING (6)

22:00 There Was a

Crooked Man (1970)

- a murderer in an

Arizona Jail m tBffl

tries to escapu With

Kirk Douglas, Henry

Fonda, Burgess
Meredith and Hume
Cronyn. (118 mms.)

00:00 Cries and
Whispers (Swedsh.
1972)- Ingmar

,
Bergman master-

li piece. HauntlngJy

t
photographed sdory

• 5 a dying woman,
hertwo sisters and a

a, servant gri. With Lnr

[
UUmann. (87 mms.)

part 7 - Protectors of

the Himalayas
23:00 Htah Interest,

^shine State (rpt)

00:00 Open

SUPER CHANNEL

6K» The Ticket

6:30 Tattan' Jazz

7fl0 Travel Express

7:30 Ushuaia
10:00 Fashion Ffle

10:30 Wine Express

UrtJO Executive

Lifestyles

11:30 Travel Express

12:00 Supershop

13dM Soccer. South

African League
13£0 Golf: 1997PGA

14:00 Golf: LPGA
Chrysler Tour ol

Champions
16:00 NCAA

1rt)0 Backup
2:00 Home and Away
2:30 The Sullivans

CHANNEL 5

6&0 Borfies in Motion

16:00 Bodes in Motion

16:30 Dakar 1997

Rally-day 13

17dlO Waliertikes, Bat

17:45 EngBsh soccer

- Arsenal vs.

Everton-Bve
20:10 Spanish

Soccer - Madrid

derby (rpt)

21d» Boxing

22:30 Dakar 1997

Rally- Final day

roundup
23:00 Biglsh soccer

(rpt)

EUROSPORT

9:30 Dakar 1997

i-Hilig

VOICE OF MUSIC

6d)6 Morning Concert

9:05 Telemann: Suite

inA for violin and
strings;Handel: 3

arias from Jufius

Caesar; Mozart Trio

in E flat for daring.

^40^(1985)-
Ausirafian Wade com-

edy (HI mins.)

I CHILDREN (6)

DISCOVERY (8)

6:00 Open Unroersity

— Walls of Bre, part

2; Immortal
Beethoven, port 2
12:00 She Lives to

^WO^velogue In

France - Paris (rpt)

13^0 Mushroom
Magic, part 2
14:00 Open
University (rpt)

16:00 She uves to

17K50 The
McLaudhfin Group

17^0 Meet the Press

18:30 Howto
Succeed in Business

19:00 Scan
19^0 The First and

the Best

2DrtXJ Executive

Lifestyles

20:30 Travel Express

21:00 Again and Again

22rt» Sports

23dW Best of The

Tonight Show with

JayLeno
OOioPrcffler- drama

1:00 TaUdn’ Jazz

1^0 Travel Express

2rt» The Tonight

Show with Jay Leno

3:00 MSNBC
fntemigHt

STAR PLUS

6rt» Hind shows
7:30 Amui Inda Show

8:00 The Road Show
8:30 Incfia Business

Week
9-JO Star Trek

,

10JO tndan movie

14J0 Batman
14:30 Charlie's

10:00 Equestn^i

11KM Alpine Skfmg:

Worid Cup.
Switzerland -live

‘12KM Tennis:

Australian Open, day

7 -live
13^0 Alpine Sk&ig:

Worid Cup, Germany
14:15 Alpine Skiing:

Worid Cup,
Switzerland -five

15KM Alpine Skmg:

^0M«r1997 _

Rally, day 16
23:00 Tennis:

Aistrafian Open, day

7 roundup
OOKM Slumping:
World Cup, Japan

1KM Winter Sports

2-00 Dakar 1997

RaByrday 16 (rpt)

PRIME5BPHT5

CHANNEL (3)

8M0 SistersM
9rtW One Life to Uve

8S The Young and

the Restless (rpt)

10:30 Days of Our

Lives (rpt)

11:20 PerbNegra
12:10 Neighbors (rpt)

6^0 Cartoons

9KM Mis Holgensspn

9:30 The Center of

£££* Panther Show

10-

J20 Clarissa

Explains
10:45 The Center of

It-O^Saved by toe

QqJJ

11-

J5 Little University

12KM ShestvTus
12^0 Hugo
13KJ0 Suiprbe GffldBn

13:10 Berensteln

Q0QI3
I3yt0 Little Mouse on

Rtdedpt)
17:00 Travelogue in

France - Paris (rpt)

17^0 Mushroom
Magfo,(g^2 (rpt)

Untversity Opt)

20K» Hlfft Interest

part 1 : Fforida,

Sunshine Slate

21:00 Green Plans

-

a look at environmen-

tal planning In two

very different coun-

tries: New Zealand

and the Nethertends

22:00 Beyond 2000

22:30 New Worid:

Saving the Planet,

IsaOThe Simpsons
IBKMThe Addams
FEwnBy „
1&30 LifeTme

17:00 The Reporter

17:30 Chandrakanta

18^0 Star Week
1930 Dynasty

.

20:30 India Business

Week
21:00 Life on the Edge

2130 AmullntSa Show

2^00 Around the

World In BO Days -

with Michael Palin

23KW "Pimpemer
Smith (1941)

—

updated Scarlet

Wmpemrt to WW1L
With LesBe Howard

2rt)0 Tennis:

Australian Open, day

7 -five
MO Ada Sport Show

9:30 Cricket Incto

Tour ot South Africa -

roundup and third

Test match
17:30 Tennis: AustraBan

?So^A Inside

stuff _ .

16:30 NBA Game of

the Week -Now York

Knicks vs. Phoenix

Suns
21:30 Cricket India

Tour ol South Africa -

American

PGA tour

00:00 NBA Game of

the Week (rpt)

2KM Tennis:

Australian Open, day

8 - five

Piano sonata no 18

in E flat op 31/3

(Barenboim);

Brahms: Quartet in G
minor for piano and

strings op 25
(Perahla, members ot

Amadeus Qt):

Tchaikovsky:

-The Blue Danube,

axoerpts from gala

concert tn Vienna

13riW Artist ot the

Week-Akto Ciccollni

(piano). Satie: piano

works
14KM Encore -Israel

Trioin works by
Copland, Bloch, Abel

Ovfich. Yardena

Abilin

15KH) VioBnlst

Bronislaw Huberman

-Barfr. Concertos

nos 1 and 2 for violin

and strings; Mozart

VtoRn concerto no 3
(Vienna
PO/Dobrowen)
16:00 Music tor

Suiday- Handel:

Messiah, hi arrange-

ment by Mozart

18KM New Cite - F.

Martin: 3 Christmas

Songs; Deburay: 2

Arabesques; Faure.

La bonne chanson,

f Dolly Suite; Scriabin:

piano sonata no 3 in

F sharp rronor op 23;

Britten: A Boy was
- Bom choral suite

20K)5 From Our
Concert Hafls - Israel

m philharmonic Orch.

(1)condL Theodor
(jugchetbauer. soloist

fvCkolai Demidenko
if (dano). Rachel

nk Gafinne: Circles;

Chopin: Plano con-

certo no 2r, Saint-

l Saens: Symphony no

i - 3. (2) cond. 4ubin

Mehta, soloists

an Sharon Sweet ana

others. Prague
of phUharmonc Choir.

Beethoven: kfissa

SotemnisinD
lay 23:00 Sounds to End

the Day

MOVIES

^SS^T^QUEDt*d5 * Mrt«d
MaK 7 ^ finbit Ctara 9i30 ^ TI10

BrScot LKo 9^0
SSl (Malha) -67B8Jgra»t

ruw, IS OW-tUMT. W Z-

IB Prune. IB Imp*** »
Hoo»e,gS8pot-

QUICK CROSSWORD

ACBOSS
lCapt»»d(6!)
4TWines8(5)

8 Scottishisland (5)

9BidiC7)

10 Red (7)

llAspersian (4J

12 Go-wrung (3)

14Consider (4)

15A{dece(4)

1 3 CnnrlTiB1
‘
nBL ^3)

23 Acute(T)

25 fa (7)

26Presses(5)
275Uthy(5)

down
1 Risky (6)

2 Elevate (7)

3 Good-looking (8)

4ltesponsibilifcy(4J

5 litre (5)

8Riposte(6)

7Endured (5)

13 Cirannscribe (8)

16 Frankness (7)

17 Canticaaed (6)

19wad dog (5)

20 Sweater (6)

22 Change*{5)

24 Wee (4)

& White

TTiEATCTM^us SL * l

friiAyjrfw *

Card Resenrattotw® !

6794477 Rav-Mecher BuMfog. 19 «

Ha’oman SL. Talpiot Evtte '[' r r

GoortelgMWtensom 5^30. M5 * .

atw«a

:

s&trumszSjJBi
j

7:15.9:45 La Ceremonle 5

SemIaTHEQUE Breaking ttf

uinvnR 4 7 10 * Urga 7 * Port ol CaU

K5^IZfeHGOFF?5lQ1370 Beyond

1.3,6.7:45.10 •

11 ejn, 3. 7:45 * TWO ™
OAT Bflii 4^0, 7:15 BUnVV"„
5236992 Sense artoSer^Bty . 7^

«sr<vsss^ 7^0
1

5.

JSr^is
5™30

' fSvwchen“
to

»
;

5282288 'OizengoH CentwlJHW
)

%

! ^Laviv^

S

isiswa

i Rvertasting Joy 5.8,10

CWMACAFEAMAM1 *8325755

s

aSKmer 9-30 *
1

aaswr-i'S
^^r^Sleeperi 7:15, 10

s

« 8381868E^ 7. 9:15 PANOHA

9^0 k She’s The One 4:45. 7, 9:t5

SaV
1^ CHEN - 6424047

srsaarr-s
9" * ^

7:15,^45M w 8647202 Long

assaa-ssh^li^£g7Sv3 W711223 Stowers 7.

,n RAV-NEGEV 1-4 * 235278

AtttheWfay 5

LEV Ransom 730, 10

,5.730.10

era, *» 7-A5. 10:15

f
M
Tte f8wS™FWWI«ca«b^7M.

SAT1- 10 * Steepens 7:15,9.45

adnight Rarwom 7‘AO. 10^ CWEHA- KB.,a~d"»8M
930 * •Dtetx^lq^WRansom 7. 9-^0

SW GG.
R
|l -7677370 First Wlv^

lAV^R Club • Daynglrt 5. 7;3°-
RiJ#om

io’ * Surviving
4. 6:45, 5, 7^0, Klsa Goodnight

6424047 4:15^7 9:45

+ l-onS £?%L s£2oeni 7.9:30 * The

Height^ r srsnsr£» *

V5 JififB*
•SS 5. a. OB0 *
i 5,7:15, 4»T.M0
7. 945 * LOU r-^wtninhtnDavnahl

in Denv««Dlabongue •That

You Do 5/7j30. 9:45

„ 729977 Stealln!

Gnmiiwten io

BekSK hATARBUT Long Ktes

5'
7 ”’

^ HEOHAL Daylight 5,7:30.

To * Long Kfw Gowlnight

^0.7:15. 10*
H
R.n|On. ^730^

EddleGThlngs TO Do In

a?KlN
,n
Aun°dV

D
he M.ior Has

aar55KT-i*«

io’ *

rI^anIH -

*

anaSlScw^30. 10 RAV

sisfaBysa*
Sal™V 9619660 7>»i«po<a!9 •

Suallaa BliSKLHATARBUT Long KO..

apera
.
7. DF^EFfNAMREm - odll|

_ht m aub jao. 10 Bound U

The Mirror naa i™ "7- ^

JSS *
7£SrSJ2Sttm

IS* 9*5 ^^hwraah^ua 5.730^«*

9:45

oSP*^ nS

UPPEn WUAncin . . . .

|i^#Ri«XSciub»DlaSi^ie

5^AmW nSISS For
k
5.7^ 7;1S,iQ^a

fesSJS±&
7

36!Wft
SwUct* 5,730.10 * Steepera 7,

gfafGILI-A - 404729 DayBght

•stealing Beauty •Fb^ Wvro Sib
5.7:30,56 * Sleepers 7.15.10

gS^GIL 1^ - «B4g Daylight

7-15 9-45 * The Ifinror Has Two

Fa^s 4:45.7:15,9:45 * She* The

ORAKaVA
0-*45

RAV CHEN The Mirror Has Two

FacasGRansom 7,M0 * UmgKtea

Goodnight 930 * Emma 7

2S *EvttB 4:30, 7:15. 9:45 *J^nq
Kiss Goodnight 5 -

The Truth About Cats and Dogs 720.

10 * The Mirror Has Two Fd^» 730,

in * smmis 7:15,10 * That Thing

Yb *l2^j3). 10 * Loch NMS
Monster

MMjystiQnr. Tel Avhr 6252244

Phone reservations:

All times are p-m. unless otherwise

Indicated.

General Assistance and Where To Go listings now appear on Page 9.
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in brief

Kahaiani’s missing mother found

Sara Kahalani, the mother of Internal Security Minister Avigdor

Kahalani. was found Friday near the Ness Ziona country club'

after disappearing from her old age home for about 24 hours.

She was found by a team searching for her. The team included

her son's friends. She was found in a confused state and taken to

Assaf Harofeh Hospital atTzrifin. She suffers from Alzheimer's

disease, and disappeared Thursday afternoon. Dozens of police

and volunteers searched For her, aided by a helicopter, trackers

and search dogs. him

Three held for jewelry theft

Three men were remanded For eight days on Friday afternoon

by the Tel Aviv Magistrate’s Court after being apprehended

while fleeing the scene of a robbery in which SI 00,000 in jewel-

ry was stolen out of a jeweler’s car.

Police told the court that the three, Doron Ben-Gigi, 27, of

Beit Dagan. Gil Giladi, 31 . of Beit Dagan, and Yehoshua Asor,

28. of Ramat Gan, had been planning die crime for six months
and are also suspected of a string of other crimes and break-ins.

The three were wounded when police struggled to arrest them

as they were about to flee in a stolen car.

According to police, they broke in to an apartment in Holon
and found car keys, which they used to steal the owner’s car.

They then used that car and another vehicle to follow jeweler

Binyamin Belsiano. and later broke into his car and stole the

jewelry. him

Man threatens to blow up himself, neighbors

A Tiberias man who barricaded himself in his apartment on
Friday night and threatened to blow himself and his neighbors up
with a gas canister was subdued by police, who broke into the

apartment after negotiations with mental health experts failed.

Large forces of police and a special team had arrived at the

scene to deal with a possible emergency. Police eventually burst

into the apartment, catching the man off guard and apprehending

him. The man was sent for psychiatric observation. Irim

Israel optimistic over

Polish army contracts
By AMEH OgUUJVAH

Defense officials are hopeful that a delayed,

early Friday morning meeting between
Defense Minister Yitzhak Mordechai and his

Polish counterpart in Jerusalem paved the way
for lucrative Polish military contracts.

Mordechai met with visiting Polish
Defense Minister Stanislaw Dobrzanski prior

to heading to Hebron to supervise the first

day of IDF redeployment there. The meeting
was to have taken place the day before, but

Mordechai canceled it to be in the Knesset
for the debate on the Hebron withdrawal. It

was rescheduled only after Dobrzanski. who
was accompanying Polish Prime Minister
Wlodzimierz Cimoszewics, subsequently

complained that Israeli politicians were

ignoring him.

“Mordechai apologized and explained to him
why be couldn’t meet earlier, arid he accepted

that,” said Kuti Mor, responsible for foreign

relations at the Defense Ministry who accom-
panied Mordechai to the working breakfast.

“The meeting ended with very strong optimism
on both sides.”

Dobrzanski cold Mordechai he had visited

ElOp and Elbit and was very impressed with
the upgrading they bad to offer and that Israel

had a good chance of winning a contract to

modernize Polish equipment, Mor said.

Dobrzanski also invited Mordechai to visit

Poland.
Poland, which is seeking membership to

NATO, is interested in modernizing its mili-

tary. but Dobrzanski admitted his country was .

facing difficult challenges due to its shortage or
funds. Israeli officials said it was suggested

that Israel andPoland work together to upgrade

Polish equipment and include a third country to

help cover costs.

“They spoke of business and Dobrzanski

expressed optimism that even though matters

are not closed, Israel was seriously being con-

sidered in any upgrades,” Mor said. “But we
are up against stiff competition."

A consortium of Israeli companies - Elbit,

ElOp and Rafael - is bidding to upgrade the

Polish Ffuzar helicopter, but is competing

.

against die* US company Rockwell
International Corp.

Swiss give Poland list

of wartime accounts
ZURICH (Reuter) - Switzerland

gave Poland the names of S3 Poles

on Friday, including several

Holocaust victims, whose Swiss

bank accounts were declared own-
erless after World War II and
handed over to Warsaw, the for-

eign ministry said.

The once-secret list of names
and account details, compiled by
Federal Archives officials from
records kept during a 1 960s sweep
of Swiss banks for lost Holocaust

assets, aims to help the original

owners’ heirs get what is rightful-

ly theirs.

“The Polish authorities have
committed themselves to make the

list public as soon as possible in

order to locate those entitled to

restitution." a ministry’ statement

in Berne said. A ministry

spokesman declined to reveal their

identities, but added: “Most are

probably Holocaust victims

because they have Jewish names."
In Geneva, a prominent Swiss

Jewish banker helping probe alle-

gations that banks are hoarding
Nazi victims' unclaimed wealth

said he expected hardly any
money to be uncovered.

But Hans Baer, honorary chair-

man of Julius Baer Holding AG,
said the country and its banks had to

go through the audit so as to emerge
with a “certificate of clean health."

Baer serves on an independent

panel headed by former US
Federal Reserve chairman Paul

Volcker to check allegations by
the World Jewish Congress and

other groups that Swiss banks are

still hiding funds Jews stashed

here to escape Hiller.

Berne has curtailed banking secre-

cy to let the panel, which includes

representatives of Jewish groups

and Swiss banks, review inactive

accounts opened before and during

World War n. “From an auditing

point of view, we can only hope and

pray nothing will be found. My sus-

picion is nothing - plus or minus -
will be Found because the exercise

was done in 1962^and last year,”

Baer told the American
International Club in Geneva. “But
that is not the point. The search is to

get a certificate of clean health. It

has to be done. " he added.

In London, the British govern-

ment admitted on Friday that it

had wrongly accused Switzerland

of turning over to Allied powers
little more than a tenth of the Nazi
gold it agreed was in Swiss bank
vaults at the end of World War n.

The admission by the Foreign

Office of an error in a report it

published last September was
immediately welcomed by the

Swiss Foreign Ministry, who
praised its “intellectual honesty."

A revised edition published by
the Foreign Office on Friday cor-

rected the figure to SFt5Q0ra. - a

major difference since in 1 946, the

dollar was worth SFr4.3.
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Reaching out

Labor leader Shimon Peres joins members ofthe Boys and Girls Clubs ofPalm Beach to gng ‘Reach Out and Touch Someone,’
during his visit to West Palm Beach, Florida, on Friday. (ap)

220,000 pray on Mount

Ramadan prayers on tire Temple
Mount were attended by 220,000
worshipers on Friday. Many of
those who ..arrived were
Palestinians from the territories^

who did not have entry permits.

Some 2,000 policemen were on
duty to seoire- the. entrances to

Jerusalem and the Western Wall
Plaza. Police sources attributed

the large-turnout to die fact that

the previous week Palestinians

without entry permits managed to

attend prayers with relative ease,

as part of a policy to avoid con-
frontation, leading many others to

try to attend this week. - (Itim)

WJC vs. Swiss: Knockout or self-destruction
By MARILYN HENRY

Watching Switzerland and the World
Jewish Congress duke it out in the past year

over dormant bank accounts was kind of
like watching a match to see if the fatal

blow ultimately comes from the opponent
or is self-inflicted.

The rwo sides haven’t knocked themselves

out yet but they have come pretty dose.

The Swiss have made some moves that

seem so inept, you have to wonder Are
these really the people who produce world-

renowned precision watches?

The WJC, for its part, suffers from prema-
ture aniculation. Their fust shot in the

Swiss war was a dud. Last March, the WJC
uncovered the treasure trove of US intelli-

gence files about Swiss-Nazi activities

known as “Safehaven."

The first document it released, intended to

illustrate how nefarious the banks were, was
one sheet that referred to the accounts held

by Societe General de Surveillance. It turns

out that this Swiss firm was owned by a
Latvian-born Jew who helped Jews during

the Nazi era, and apparently was a financial

backer of the WJC.
They’ve chosen their targets more care-

fully since then, with hundreds of intriguing

documents that seem to tar the Swiss. But
the Swiss need not depend on a barrage

from the WJC: They can self-destruct

Union Bank, for example, stands accused
of shredding documents, which would be
illegal if the documents are related to

Holocaust-era accounts. Union says these

are unrelated. True or not, the Swiss once
again have shown they have an unerring

lack of sense by failing to realize this is not
the time to destroy any documents when
you are being assailed for refusing to open
your records.

At year’s end, Jean-Pascal Delamuraz.
finishing his one-year rotation as Swiss
president, said that a demand for a S2S0
million fund to compensate Jews who lost

assets in the Holocaust “amounts to being

blackmailed and' held to ransom.”
Delamuraz, now Switzerland’s economics
minister, later apologized - but not before

we heard the “B” word.

Not “blackmail.” “Boycott.”
The World Jewish Congress already

seemed to have at least a semi-annual boy-
cott threat. The first came last March 11,

when WJC President Edgar Bronfman told

Reuters that the WJC executive committee
was considering calling for a boycott of
Swiss banks to protest the lack of progress

in negotiations over the dormant assets.

The second came December 13, when the

WJC told Reuters it was delaying until

January a decision about whether to urge an
international boycott of Swiss banks because
of their treatment of Holocaust victims:

This announcement was all the more
bizarre because it came two days after the

quintessential independent arbiter. Paul
Volcker. told a House Banking hearing that

things in Vaffaire Suisse were moving
along and that everyone was getting along

just fine. Volcker should know: He heads
the committee that is arranging for the audit

of unclaimed assets in Swiss banks.

Then there- was": the WJC’s post-

Delamuraz boycott threat, coming in part

from Jerusalem. It sounded suitably tough
and serious - until you counted the number
of times the prospect had been raised in less

than a year, and realized that Israel cringes

ar the “B” word. Foreign Minister David
Levy warned against a boycott of Swiss
banks, because those who remember the

Arab variety look for other ways to get
' someone’s attention.

The Jewish community's gratitude for the

WJC's success in bringing the Swiss to the

negotiating table has tempered its angst
about some of the antics.

Indeed, all of this would be comical,
except that survivors and heirs are waiting
for a just accounting of unclaimed assets. If

that (fay comes, it will be because Volcker
managed to keep his eye on the prize, in

spite of the shenanigans.
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Italiana
EUROPA GALANTE and CONCERTO ITALIANO:

the ULTIMATE ITALIAN EXPERIENCE!
Europa Galante, under eloquent violinist and director Fabio Biondi has become a symbol of the rebirth of baroque
music in Italy. The vocal ensemble, Concerto Itaiiano, is founded and led by virtuoso harpsichord-player Rinaldo

Alessandrini. They present us with dramatic performances, full of Latin furia and unbounded sensuality.

5 ??:•/.-? quality DDD recordings for the price of 2!
'

1 Vivaldi: Concerti - Fabio Biondi, Europa Galante

Tartmi: Five Sonatas for violin and basso continue - Biondi, Naddeo, Alessandrini. Monteilhet
Pergolesi, Leo: Salve Regina ( first ever recording) - Barbara Schlick, Europa Galante, Fabio Biondi

Lasso: Villanelle, moresche e aitre canzoni - Concerto Itaiiano, Rinaldo Alessandrini
'

Marenzio: Madngals for four v oices (first ever recording) - Concerto Italian©, Rinaldo Alessandrini
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Former
informer

sues GSS for

NIS 3m.
A former General Security

Service informer is suing the GSS
For NIS 3 million for extraordinary

and unprecedented', damages. The
former Gaza residentand ins family
were evacuated to Israeli-controlled

land after the Oslo! acasds were
implemented and, the Palestinians

were given power in the Gaza Strip.

The 48-year-old man says that he
worked with the GSS for almost 20
years, greatly contributing to the

^ state’s security and endangering

himself and his family. As a result,

when the /Palestinian Authority

gained power in .the Gaza Strip, be

was forced to abandon NIS 1.5m.

worth of property there.

He is clairrang an additional NIS
1 5m.. for mental anguish caused

by the move, and for future lost

incone because ofhis difficulty in

findmgiajqbla Israel. .. ..

HSs GSS contacts promised him
that andhis family ever Were
forced, to leave Gaza the GSS
would provide for. them, he said.

However, be and his family are

now living in a wretched apart-

ment (beGSS rented for them and
surviving on a monthly stipend of

NIS 800;he complained.

In addition, the GSS confiscated

his personal weapon and denied
has request “to move his sons from
Gaza, despitethreats to their -secu-

rity, he dmrged.
The -State. Attorney’s Office has

not yet responded to the suit, wfaieb

was fifedin&e Haifa District Court.

The man’s lawyer requested that the

court ruleonfoecaseanyway.Haifa
District Court Judge Oded Gershoo
askedtoe district attorney tb’rale on •

toe request. •

.
{Itim)


